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BITL~ICUS COAL RESEARCH, INC. 
SPONSORED RESEARCH PROGRAM 

GAS GEh'KP~TOR RESEAR%~ A/~D DEVELOPMENT 

Progress Report No. 7 

(BCR Report L-462) 

i. INTRODUCTION 

.~is report suz~srizes progress achieved during the ninety-ninth month 
of work on the general program, "G3s Generator Research and Development," being 
conduczed by Bituminous Coal Research, Inc., for the Office of Coal Research. 
The program which was initiated under Contract No. 14-01-0001-324 December 20, 
1-963, was trsr~ferred to Contract No. 14-32-0001-1207 on August 19, 1971. Thus, 
this report represents the seventh report of .progress under the new prime 
Cor.trac%. 

The overall objective of the program cont~ues to be to develop processes 
for gasifyin~ coal to produce fuel gas and high-Btu pipeline gas. 

Laboratory-scale coal gssificaticn e~erimentation is to be continued 
together with process ~nd equipment development. With the aid of engineering 
subczntr~ctor(s), a ~altipurpose research pilot plant facility is to be 
designed, constructed, and test ~nerated. 

A. Work Schedule 

Work on the project is beir~ conducted according to a schedule reflecting 
the program outlined under the ne~ prime contract. This schedule was show~ in 
Figure l, page 2~ Progress Report No. 1. 

B ~ % ~  ProKress Charts 

~cnthlyprogress charts reflecting proposed rate of effort and expenditures 
are sho%m inAppendixes A-1 and A-2. 

__. .... FH3~E !i PRCG~SS ACHIEVED DLqW.ING 140NTH. E~DLNG M~CH 25 : 1972 

A. Labzrato~--scale Prqcess Studies 

i. Coal Czmposition and Beneficiation Studies ~ and Laboratory PyrolYsis 
of Czal (.~. G. ~bses~R. D. Seltsman, and J. E. Noll)" The summary report- 
r~ o - " !, L-436)-CoverLug the work performed since ,~p.c~a! Rep6rt No. BCR Report 
September 1970 was mailed on March 6, 1972. This completes the work on this 
phase of the project. 
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~_. Fluidized-bed Gasification (E. K. Dieh! and J. T. Stewart): Work 
continued on the project with emphasis on arriving at a PEDU concept that %-ould 
be consistent with the objectives of the experimental program. Laboratory work 
on char reactivity included the development of data for BI-GAS Stage 1 studies. 

a. Fluidized-bed PEDU: OCR response to our letter of February 25, 
!972, (ref. page 314, Progress "Report No. 6) requested substantiation of the 
cost estimate which accompanied the pro ~li_uinary flew diagram (Kcppers Dra~-lng 
No. 2415-2A438 ) of the most recent PEDU concept. The nature of the information 
required to meet OCR's request is such that a camplete engineering design must 
b~ made. The design engineering package would supply equipment specifications, 
materials of construction, and performance criteria for the complete PEDU. In 
addition, sufficient data would be available to permit a more accurate estimate 
of the total erected cost of the unit. 

In subsequcnt correspondence, 0CR reezphasized the desire to have ~he 
~U as Dart efa e~n~inuing supporting effort fcr work on the production of low- 
BZu fuel gas. It was further indicated that 0CR desires to have a flexible 
system designed with ~ n~minal capacity of 10C lh/hr of coal. Specifically, 
the unit should handle either coal or char as a feed, with aiz" or oxygen, or a 
mixture, as the oxidant, and -~ith carbon dioxide and steam as the moderators. 
An additional alternate to be st-adied -would be the use of c--~rbon dioxide onl~- 
~s a source of ozygen. 

Lu line ~-ith the above, OCR suggested that we obtain proposals from 
two firms for engineering the system, and subr.it our recommendations for 
approval. Discussions have been held with representatives of t~'o ~-czpanies, 
and both "~_ll submit proposals for the design engineering job. 

b. .Laboratory Investigations: The laboratory-scale f!uidized-bed 
reactor described in last month's report has been used tc demonstrate the 
appLicabiLity of the derived rate equation for the FMC char--carbon dioxide 
reaction. The TGA reactivity test was used to measure the reactivity of three 
chars from the B!-GAS Stage 2 PEDU relative to anthracite. 

(i) Batch Reactor Tests: Six tests were made in the fluidized- 
bed batch reactor at~b'ed temperav~re of IOCO C and a system pressure of 70 
psia~ with FMC char (BCR Lot No. 2455) reacting with i00 percent carbon dioxide. 
Tests of I0, 20, 30, 40, 50, and 60- ~m!nute duraticn were made, at which time the 
reaction was quenched and the char was weighed to determine the ~'eight less. 
Figure 104 shows a curve drawn through the experimental data. The bottom curve 
is a plot of the previously derived rate equation for a reaction tamperalrare of 
iC00 C: 

(l-x) = ash + (l-ash) e -k (Cc%)'52t 
-2.36 x iC ~ 

and k = 3.96 x l06 e T 
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where  x = fraction of char reacted 

T = temperature in ~[ = 1~73 

C = mole percent of reacting ges = 1.0 

t = time in minutes 

k = apparent reactivity (ib C reacted 
ibC inventory-~.ir.ut e J 

ash = weight fraction of ash in unreacted char = 0.15 

The experimental data a.~e closely approximated by the rate 
e.cuaticn, -~_th the ~cp_erimental rate being always less ths~ that predicted. This 
can be explained by ~xamining the upper cu_~ve in Figure 104, a plot of the rate 
equation for a reaction te=perature of 980 C. This plot folloxs the experimental 
data re_-%- closely. As explained in last month's report, the reaction temperature 
is measured by a the=~ocoaple immersed in the dense phase fluidized bed. However, 
at any gi~'en time, scme finite, but unmeasured, fraction of the char is in the 
c~oler disengaging zone above the bed. Since the average temperature of char in 
the bed is postulated to be approximately 980 C, the derived rate equations may 
be used with confidence as design equations for char gasification reactors 
operating at !o~" pressures and at non-slagging te~.peratures. 

(2) ~ Tests: Twenty-one tests were made on the TGA during 
the =~m.th to detez~-i-ne the reactivity of chars from coals of different rank 
relative to s_uthracite. The cb~s investigated were fro~, the Stage 2 PEDU tests 
on Pi~tsburjn sear. coal (BCR Lot No. 2655), ELkol (BCR Lot No. 2280), lignite 
(BCR Lot No. 19~3), and a Pennsylvania ~uthracite (BCR Lot No. 2985). (See 
Section XI-C, Cold Flow 1~odel ~er~.ents, of this report for a discussion of 
the m~_-s=red ~-eactivities. See also Figures Iii, 212, and ll3 in that section 
for t~ic~l e:~erimemtal data. ) Figure 105 is an Arrhenius plot of the measured 
reacti~-l~y dama. !~ is interestim~ to note that the Pittsbur@h seam char, the 
Eikcl czar, and ~utPmacite all gave an apparent activation ener~" of approximately 
3_~ kcal/g mole, while the lignite char gave an activation ener~ of 16 kcal/g 
mole. The measured reaction rate coefficient was based on the continuous 
reaction model which has been described in previous reports. The low apparent 
activ~tlon ene.-gy, of the lignite char suggests that this char cannot be adequately 
described by the continuous reaction model, but rather its reaction rate is 
determined b~.: both F~inetic and diffusion resistances of the same order. Addi- 
tional ~ests ~ill be conducted to investigate this possibility. 

c. Future Work: As soon as proposals are received, an organization 
will be selected to prepare the design package for the PEDU. 

Reactivi~/ studies will continue using both the TGA and the batch 
reactor. 
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3- Gas Proc=ssin~ ~M. S. Greboski): Work continued in the area of gas 
processir~zeth~nation studies in accordam.ce ~th the revised time schedule 
sho'~ in Figure 106. The revisions reflect che-nges i~ the schedul/.n~ of the 
P-~-nU studies. The model studies program.has been extended six weei:s due to a 
delay in receipt of an alumina-based catalyst to be used in place cf the pulver- 
ized sem.d. The material is now available and tests are again proceeding. The 
PEDU engLueering and procurement szhedule has been slightly revise& to reflect 
~arrent Koppers' scheduling. This report s-&rmarizes progress ac~-iev~d in the 
bench-scale and p--n,U gas processing programs during them onth of Vmrch. 

e. Bench-Scale Studies: The purpose of the bench-scale progr~ is 
to investigate methar.ation catalysts under conditions imposed by the BI-GAS 
pz~eess. ~"~nese include high carbon monoxide concentrations, high pressure, and 
a nord_nal 3/! hydrogen to carbon monoxide ratio. 

Three processing schemes are currently under investigation. These 
are suzs~zrized in Figure 107. Scheme A reflects current planning where 
methanation follows shift conversion end acid gas removal; Schene B considers 
hydrogem, s~lu!fide r~zoval before and carbon dioxide removal after metPmmation; 
and Scheme C sh~s both hydxogen sulfide and carbon dioxide removal after 
methanation. Bench-scale tests are being conducted to deter=~ine which scheme 
is optimal for the BI-GAS process. 

(!) BSM Tests: During the month, five ex~!cratory BSM tests, 
Numbers 56 through 60, were comducted on Lot 29Ch chro~--ic oxide carafe-st. The 
systam configuration used was thst described iu detail in Prcgress Report No. 6, 
page ~18. The reactor vessel used was a 1.25 inch ID fluidized-bed. In addition, 
raw test data from BSM Test 55, reported last month, were ~nal~zed. 

(a) BSM Test ~: BSM Test 55 was conducted with iE5 grams 
zf Lot 2903 molybdenum oxide catalyst. The purpose of the test was to investi- 
gate conversion under Scheme B conditions. Synthesis gas of the follo%~ug c~r.- 
position was used: 

Component Volume, Percent 

Hydrogen 57.65 
Carbon Monoxide 20.61 
Carbon Dioxide 14.30 
Methane 7. '~A 

Catalyst 2903 has a minirmm fluidization velocity of 0.004 
fps at reactor conditions, and a poured bulk density of 38 ib per cu ft. 

Test Conditions: Test 55 ~ras conducted at $30 to 855 F 
and !000 psia thrm~$hout four test periods. The sample from Period 2 was lost. 
All periods were conducted at a relative velocity of about five times that at 
minimum fluidization. 
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Results for Test 55: )~terial balance data for Test 55, 
Periods 15 ?., and 4, are given in Table 81. Yield data are summarized in 
Table 82. 

In Test 55, a ~'drogen to carbon monoxide ratio of 2.8/1 
was "need success~aily without carbon depasition. Shift conversion drove the 
exit ratio to about 5/1. At these conditions, methane was the prime product, bu-~ 
significant amounts of ethane and propane were also present. Literature data 
on the iso-s~thesis, (work conducted by the Germans ~ the 1930's pertaining 
to mhe production of isobutane free carbon monoxide and hydrogen) indicate 
that even at low hydrogen to carbon monoxide ratios, a temperature of 900 F, 
and a pressure of i00 atmospheres, methane was the prime product over mixed 
oxides of =olybdenum or chrome and aluminum; traces of aromatic hydrocarbons 
were also found. That work also indicated that the ~hrome or molybdenum oxide 
tended to retard carbon formation, which is promoted on an al~nina surface. 

Data in Tgoles 81 and 82 i.~dicate that shift equilibrium 
has been acD~eved and that reasonable useful- conversion of (CO + H2. ) has been 
accomplished. 

Comparison of Tests 53, 54: and 55: Tests 53, 545 and 55 
",mere all conducted on Lot 2903 molybdenum oxide catalyst. In each ~_ustance, a 
different feed gas composition and different test conditions were used. Table 
83 summarizes the results of these studies. 

In Table 835 the effects of temperature azd feed gas 
composition are indicated. For Tests 53 and 54, where no carbon dioxide %-as 
~resemt in the feed gas, high yields of carbon dioxide were obtained and, con- 
sequentl~ 5 the conversion of carbon monoxide was above 90 percent. The useful 
conversion of (CO + E~) was higher in Test 53 than in Test 54, even though the 
space velocity was higher. This indicates the effect of gas compositioz on con- 
version. ~e gas from Test 54, which simulates 1/1 product to fresh feed recycle 5 
is suitable for fixed-bed cleanup methanation. Data from Test 53 show no 
increased efficiency of methanation with temperature in this region. Eeconsid- 
oration of Test 52, which was conducted at non-isothermal conditions 5 indicates 
that above 800 F, temperature does not affect the methanation rate. It does, 
however, alter the shift reaction rate and, therefore, the system hydrogen to 
carbon monoxide ratio. 

In Test 55, the temperature and the space velocity were 
lower thou in Test 53- The (CO + F~. ) content of the fresh feed was the same. 
Assuming no affect of teml~rature , it would seem that carbon dioxide in the feed 
depresses conversion over mo~ybderoum oxide-alumina catalysts. This may be due 
to the fact that shift conversion is faster than water desorption on the 
ca~a/jfst surface; the reaction rate is depressed by steam. No data are avail- 
able currently to support this supposition. 
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TABTX ~I. DATA Ai~ RgSU]]TS FOR ESM TESY 55, 
CC~:~UCTED AT 835 F ~ND 985 PSIG 

MOLYBDENbll CF_Y_DE CAT3_LYST }~C. 29C3 

PEPSOD I, 

A. ~_aZeria! ~alance 

CcmponenZ 

Carbon Monoxide 
Carbon Dioxide 
Hydrogen 
~¢itrogen 
Met~.~.ue 
Ethane 
Pro~ane 
Water 

Total 

Total Moles Carbon 
TotalMoles Hydrogen 
TotalMoles Oxygen 

Feed 
mole 

Dereezt g moies/hr 

Product 
mole 

percent g noles/hr 

20.61 4.64 7.48 1.09 
lh.3C 3.22 25.82 3.76 
57.65 12.97 37.57 5.~8 

C.OC C.CC O.OC 0.00 
7.24 1.6 7 26 .o~" 3.91 
C.Cc o.c0 1.69 0.25 
C.C~) c.cc o.63 o.09 
C.CO O.CO 0.00 2.45 

!CO. C-----~ 22.5CT leO. CO 17.03 
En Cu~ 
9.53 9.53 

32.6~ 33.70 
ll.07 ii.c7 

B. Conversion Data 

CC -~ Products 
E~ -~ ~r~duets 

Reactants -~H~O 

CO ~ CK~- 
C0 -* C2He 
CO ~ C~ H e 
CO -~ CC~ 

c, Percent 
, .=ercent 

Kshift (experimental) 
F~hift (theoretical at outlet ) 

Raw Data 
g mcles/hr 

3-55 
7.50 
2.~5 

2.03 
O.~9 
O.28 
0.56 

65.T 
25.6 
7.70 
7.69 

Normalized 
g mcles/hr 

3.55 
8.O7 
2.45 

2.23 
O.h 9 
C .28 
o.56 

63.5 
25.6 
7.70 
7.69 
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TABLE 81. DATA ~l'.~ PSSOU~TS FCR BSM TEST 5h, PERIOD 3, 
CO~'CDUCTED AT 839 F ~D 985 PSZG 

MCL_VBDENL14 CX~E O.-'_TALYST NO. 29C3 
(Continued) 

A. M~terial Ba/azce 

Ccmpcnent 

Carbon I:onox/de 
Carbon Dioxide 
I~drogen 
Nitrogen 
k'ethane 
Ethane 
Prczane 
~qater 

Total 

Total Moles Carbon 
TotalMo!es Fcfdrogen 
TotalMo!es Oxygen 

Feed 
mole 

~ereer.t 5 mc!es/~ 

2o.6l h.85 
14.3o 3.36 
57.65 z3.55 
C.C0 0.CO 
7.h4 1.75 
O. CC C. CO 
O.CC C.CO 
C.CO C.CC 

1CO. C 0 23.5l 
in 
9.96 

34 .ll 
11.57 

Pro4uct 
mole 

~ereent 

8.4c 
25.55 
38.22 
O.OO 

25.59 
1.41 
c.Sl 
C.CC 

1CO.CO 

g. moles/hr 

1.30 
3.96 
5.93 
0.CO 
4.C2 
0.22 
C.08 
2.34 

C~t 
9 . ~  

34.55 
l i . 57  

B. Conversion Data 

C6 ~ Products 
F~ -~ Products 

P.eactants -~ FmO 

CO ~ CK~ 
C0 ~ C~ 
co -~ c3~ 
CO ~ C02 

~, Percent 
-2, ~ercent 
Kshift (experimental) 
Eshift (theoretical at outlet ) 

Ra~.r Data 
.g =ol~.s/Zr 

3.54 
7.63 
2.34 

2.27 
0.'4& 
0.24 
o.60 

62.1 
23.o 
7.7! 
7.69 

Ha Normalized 
moles/hr 

3.54 
7.85 
2.34 

2.27 
0.44 
O.24 
o.6o 

61.6o 
23.O 
7.71 
7.69 
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TABLE 61. DA~A ;_NDP~SLm~TS FOR BSM T-~T 55, P'E~,IOD 4, 
CO~UCTEDA2 830 F Af~ 965 -=~!G 

MCLYBD~N[~ OXIDE CATALYST NO. 2~C3 
(Continued) 

A. 5~terial Balance 

Cc~ocnent - ,  

Carbon Monoz/de 
C&r'~on Dio~_[de 
Hydrogen 
.~Yi~rcgen 
Methane 
~-~hane 
Pro~ane 
Water 

Total 

Tozal Moles Carbcn 
TotalMoles Hydrogen 
Total Moles Oxygen 

Feed Product 
mcle mcle 

uercent g noles/hr percent 6 moles/hr 

20.61 4.72 8.69 1.32 
!~.30 3.27 25.4o 3.87 
57.65 13.20 38.73 5.90 

o.cc o.cc o.co c.cc 
7 . ~  z.70 25.3z 3.8~ 
c.cc c.co z.26 o.2e 
o.cc c.co c.~z o.c~ 
O.CC C.CC C.OC 2.20 

ace.co 2-K-.5~ zco.oo ZT-Z~.5 
in Cut 

9.7C o j . lC 
33.21 
1_1.27 

33.49 
11.26 

B. Conversicn Data 

CO -e Products 
}{2 ~ Products 

Reactants -~ P~0 

C0 -~ CK~ 
C0 ~ C~ 
CC -~ Cs-~ 
CC -~ CO2 

~, _=ercent 
~' ~ercent 
Eshif t (experiment'~l) 
Kshif t (theoretical at outlet ) 

Raw Data 
g moles/hr 

3.39 
7.3C 
2.20 

2.15 
C.41 
c.23 
c.6o 

6Z.50 
22.50 
7.82 
7.69 

~ Ncrma~ized 
g moies ./hr 

3.39 
7.t~ 
2.20 

2.15 
0.41 
0.23 
O.6O 

61.20 
22.5O 
7.82 
7.69 



TABLE 89_. SL%94ARY CF REC, ULT~ FOR BSI~! TEST 55. M('LY~DEIgIM GXIEE CA'fAI,YST NO. 9903 

Period 

i 

2 

3 

4 

Pressure~ Space A U/Un~ 2 ~ 
Temp, F psig Ve._l~ Inlet Outlet ¢~ - -  K_~_s. 

835 985 2600 5.7 4.5 63.5 ~5.6 7.7 

835 985 2570 5.8 Ij.6 61.6 93.0 7.7 

830 985 ~500 5,6 4.4 61.9 22.5 7.8 

• ~ SeC t 

56.O 

5 3 . 0  

5 4 . 5  

Standard volumes/vol~ae catalyst/hr at inlet conditions 

c, useful conversion, iOO x (moles (CO -I P~) converted to 
hydrocarbons)/(total moles (CC + lh) fed) 

~, moles CO to hydrocarbons above methane produced/total 
moles CO to Ikvdrocarbons produced 

Ks, shift constant, (Pcc~) (~%)/(PCO) (~%O) at outlet 

T, residenoe time ass~ing 30~ bed expansion and U = (Uin + Uout)/e 

°.~ 



TIdJLE 83. SI24MARY OF RE,.qUL'].~3 FOIl ~SM TESTS 53, 5b, and 55 
MOLY~DEN~4 CXIDE CATALYDT, LOT NO. 2903 

Test 

2A 

54 

55 

Tern,9 ) 

87o 
875 
5'70 

865 
865 
8&5 
865 

835 
835 
$3o 

Feed Gas Inlet 
F .P.reasl~e, p~sIF,_ CO/}~./CC~ Space VelociL_~V I (~a 

i010 ~0/60/0 4960 76.9 
Iolo eo~6o/o 4~4oo 75.1) 
i010 20/60/0 4 :]O0 77.4 

lCl'.; 10/3o/o 185o 63.5 
ml5 lo/3o/o ~o5o 63.8 
i015 10/30/0 1.980 63 . I 
7o5 lO/3O/O 146o 63,8 

985 eo16o115 26co 63.5 
985 2o/6o/z~ 257o C,l.6 
985 20/60/15 2500 6 t.  2 

Conversinr, s 
Co ~ CO -+ coo 

95i ] 69.5 20.2 
95.1) 69.1 21.0 
94.6 71.8 18.0 

93.1 55.6 20.5 
9e. 3 55. ~ ee. 5 
91.)) 53.8 23.6 
9±.2 53.2 24.0 

76.5 62.2 15.7 
73,C) 57.9 16,9 
71.9 56.4 17,7 

I Standard volumes/volume catalysb/hr at izile% conditionQ 

~, uselhll convers ion ,  IO0 "' (moles (CO • IIa) conver ted  ta ) a l  

hydroc~rbon,.)/(tot~1 mo1~= (CO ~ i~.) rod) 

tO 
--4 -q 
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(b) BSM Test 56: BSM Test 56 was conducted with lO0 grams 
of 2904 chromic oxide cata~'st. The experimental unit consisted of the 1.25 
inch fluidized-bed systez used in the past several tests on Lot 2903 catalyst. 

Test Conditions: ~le feed gas for Test 56 ~as the following, 
on a nitrogen-free basis: 

Cpzponent Volume. Percent 

Hydrogen 6~.96 
Carbon Monoxide 20.92 
Methane 16.05 
Ethane 0.07 

_"%'o test periods were conducted at 825 F and 980 psig. 

The catalyst used in Test 56 has a bulk density of 56 lb per 
cu _*t and a minimum fluidizing velocity of O.O10 f~s at reactor conditions. 
Under test flow rates, the superficial bed velocity ~as equivalent to about 
3 times that of minimum fiuidization. 

~esults for Test 56: N~terial balance data for Test 56, 
Periods i and 2, are given in Table 84. Yield data are summarized in Table 85. 

The material balances in Table 84 are computed and presented 
cn a nitrogen-free basis. Two reasons caused this: 

1. The feed gas s~@le showed ll.4 percent nitrogen. Sub- 
sequent review of the sampling procedure for the feed gas revealed inadequate 
purging prior to sampling. SLuce nitrogen was used for pressurizing~ trapped 
nitrogen was thus ~ contaminant in the sample. 

2. The product gas showed a decreasing nitrogen content 
~th time. Based on the kncwnnitrogen content of the feed, both samples were 
eontamir~ted to some extent with trapped pressurization gas. 

Table 84. 
The remaining component balances are good, as evidenced in 

Data in Table 85 indicate the activity and selectivity of 
2904 catalyst at process conditions typical of those planned for PEDU tests. 
Since the catalyst charge is fresh, it might be expected~ as indicated in life 
~ests, that some initial desctivation would occur. Test periods were conducted 
at velocities which would produce little slugging. In addition, high space 
velocities ,sere used. 

The useful conversion for 2904 catalyst is comparable in 
magnitude to that obtained for catalyst 2903. Shift reaction ec.uilibrium has 
been fairly well established at processing conditions. Overall comparison of 
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TABLE 84. DATA AND .w.ESULT3 FCR BSV.. TEST 56, FERIOD ", 
CONDUCTED AT 825 F ~_~D 9£0 PSIG 
C~Ct~_C OXIDE CAT.L_LYST NC. 2~C4 

A. ~i~terial Balance 

. Cozpcneat 

Carbon Monoxide 
Carbon Dioxide 
Hydrogen 
-~itrcgen 
Methane 
Ethane 
Propane 

Total 

Total Moles Cazbon 
Total Moles .Hydrogen 
Total Moles Oxygen 

Feed Product 
-mble ' ' ' mole 
percent g moles~nr rercent g moles,/hr 

2C .92 7.23 1.S1 0.24 
C.CO O.OO 6.98 1.3c 

62.96 22..76 32.33 6.02 
o.cc o.cc e.oe o.co 

16.c5 5.55 58.36 lC.87 
o. 07 c. c2 o. 81 o. 15 
o.cc o.cc O.2 l  o.c~, 
o.co o. co o.oc ~.28 

lOC. CO ~ iCO. OC 22.90 
I z C-at 
.52 ~ .~3 

65 .~ 65.3~ 
7.23 7.12 

B. Conversion Data 

CO -~ Products 
F~ ~ Products 

Reactants -~H~O 

CO -~ CH+ 
CO ~ C~F~ 
CO ~ Ca P~ 
C0 ~ CC2 

~, Percent 
Percent 

Kshift (experimental) 
Kshift (theoretical at outlet ) 

Ra;~ Data 
moZes/hr 

6.99 
15.74 
k.28 

5.32 
c.26 
o.12 
1.3O 

78.C 
6.7 
7 .k  
8 .0  
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TABLE 84. DATA ~/~D RESU~TS FOR BSMTEST 56, P~RiOD 2, 
CO~DUCTED~ 825 F .~2~ 980 PSiG 
CF~C}.~C CXIDE CATALYST NO. 2904 

(Continued) 

A. l~terial Balance 

Component 

Carbon Monoxide 
Carbon Dio~dde 
~jdrogen 
Nitrogen 
Nethane 
Ethane 
Pro~ane 
Water 

Total 

Total l,[oles Carbon 
Totai Moles Hydrogen 
Total Z,lo!es Oxygen 

Feed 
mole 

percent g moles/hr 

20.92 7.20 
0.00 0.00 

62,96 2z.68 
O.CO 0.00 

!6.C5 5.53 
0.07 0.02 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 

zco.c~ 
In 

12.?T 
65.6o 
7.20 

Product 
mole 

percent ~ mo!es/~ 

i .53 0.29 
7.Z? Z.35 

3B.L?- 6.23 
O.C0 0.O0 

57.32 !0.78 
0.65 0.!2 
0.21 0.04 
o.oe 4.1o 

1co. oo 22.91 
out 

!2.7-6 
64.82 
7.o9 

B. Conversion Data 

CO -. Products 
Hm ~ Products 

Reactants -, H20 

CO ~ CF~ 
CO ~ C~Hs 
CO -, CsHe 
CO ~ CO2 

~, ;ereent 
, ?ercent 

.Kshi~ (experimental) 
Kshift (theoretical a b outlet) 

Raw Data 
g moles/hr 

6.91 
15.2B 
4.ZO 

5.25 
C.20 
0.12 
1.35 

76.8 
5-7 
6.9 
8.o 



TABLE, 85. gl.nV~[l~ OF ~CULTS FOR BSM TEST 56. L~LRCMIC OXIDE GATALYST NO. 9904 

Pressure, Space .. U/Umf 
Period Tem9, F pslg Velocit/ Inlet £httlet ~.9 ~ 

i 825 98~ 7300 3.6 2.4 78.0 6.7 

P 825 98~ 7300 3.5 ~.4 76.5 5.7 

7.4 

T~ SeC 5 

2O 

~0 

Standard vol~nes/v?lume catalyst/hr at inlet conditions 

~,, useful conw~-slon, i00 x (moles (CO ~ H~) converted to 
hydrocsrbons)/(total moles (CC ~ H~) fed) 

~, moles CO to hydrocarbons above methsne produccd/tot~l 
moles CC to hydzocarbons produced 

Ks, ~hift constant, (Pco 2 ) ([~)/(Pcc) ([~0) at outlet 

~, rc:;idence time asm~Ing 30~ ted expnnsion and U = (Uin + Uout)/9 

OJ 
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the experimental shift ratio with thermodynamic data indicates that the system 
temperature ranged between 840 and 855 F rather than the measured 825 F. Overall 
products included ethane ~-ud ~rcpane along with the high methane yield. 

(c) BSM Test 57: BSM Test 57 was conducted usir~ 150 grams 
of Lot 2904 c.hrozic oxide catalyst under test conditions similar to Test 56. The 
feed gas used for Test 57 %-as the following: 

C~-~zoonent Volume, Percent 

Carbon i~onoxide 20.20 
~-d~-~gen 61.02 
Ni.~ogen 3-12 
Methane 15.56 
Ethane O. 07 
Carbon Dioxide 0.03 

Test Ccnditions : Test 57 ~'as conducted at 830 F and o90 
psig through t~7o test periods. Runs were made at t~ee times minimum fluid- 
ization velocity. 

Results for Test 57: Material balance data for Test 57 are 
given in Table 86, Periods 1 and 2' Yield data are summarized in Table 87. 

Error in the feed gas composition, due to the improper 
sampling teahniques as discussed in Test 55, caused the balances to be normalized 
for c~-rbon with subsequent hydrogen adjustment. 

Data for Test 57 indicate lower conversion than for Test 56 
~'ith increased residence time. The selectivity towards higher hydrocarbons is 
greater for Test 57. Useful conversions of 70 percent were achieved. In Test 57, 
the U/Umf ratio, as in Test 56, was probably lo~- enough to retard slugging in the 
catalyst bed. _~ne shift constants from Test 57 are significantly higher the_u 
those in Test 56. This indicates t~mt ~hile the same temperature was being read 
~_u the bed, the actual reaction temperature was some~'hat lower in Test 57. In 
fact, the shift constant difference indicates 25 F to be the differential. The 
higher selectivity is also am indication of lower temperature. 

(d) BSM Test 58: BSM Test 58 was conducted using 150 grams 
of !nt 2904 chromic oxide catalyst. The test conditions, temperature and 
pressure, were the same as for Tests 56 and 57. In Test 58, the synthesis gas 
ccmpmsition was altered to Scheme B conditions. In addition, the hydrogen to 
carbon monoxide ratio in the fresh feed was reduced to 2/1 as follows : 

Component Volume ~ Percent 

Carbon Monoxide 24.98 
Carbon Dioxide 17.94 
Hydrcgen 47.92 
Nitrogen O. 15 
Methane 9.O1 
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~LE 86. DATA ~'~ RESULTS FCR BSM TEST 57, PEP~OD i, 
CC}.~YJCTED AT c~O F ~Z~D 990 PSIG 

O Cb~O~,~C OXIDE CAI~.YST NC. 2~C~ 

A. i.~t erial Balance 

Ccmoonent 

Carbon Monoxide 
Carbon Dior~de 
Y~FdL~ogen 
~itrogen 
Methaae 
Ethane 
Pro~ana 
Water 

Total 

Total Moles Carbon 
Total Moles Hydrogen 
Total Moles C~gen 

Feed Product 
mole mole 

percent $ moles/hr percent g mo!es/hr 

20.20 ~. oi 2.o3 c.36 
c.o3 c.oz 7.29 1.3z 

61.02 18.16 38. lO 6.35 
3.12 0.93 5.24 0.94 

ZS. 56 4.63 45.09 8. 
O.07 0.0a ]-.75 0.32 
o.oo o.oo 0.5o o.09 
o.oo o.oo 0.oo 3.o5 

lOO.OO 29.-Vg 1oo.oo 
In Cut 

5~.96 5~.88 
6.o3 6.o3 

B. Conversion Data 

CO -~ Products 
H~ ~ Products 

Reactants -~Hm0 

CO .-.C~ 
CO -~C~E, 
CO -~CaI% 
CO -~CCe 

~ Percezt 
, Percent 

Kshif t (experimental) 
Kshi~ t (theoretical at outlet) 

Ra~r Data 
g T-oies/:%r 

5.65 
1m.3i 
3.05 

3.43 
o.6o 
0.27 
1.30 

70.0 
20.0 
8.1 
7.8 
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T~LE 86. D~A/@D P~S~TS FOR ESM TEST 57, PERIOP 2, 
CONDUCTEDAT 830 F A~D 990 PSiG 
CF~C~C O~DE CATalYST NO. 2904 

(Continued) 

A. Material Balance 

Component 

Carbon Vmnoxide 
Carbon Dioxide 
Hydrogen 
Nitrogen 
Methane 
~hane 
Propane 
~'~ater 

Total 

Total Moles Carbon 
Tote!Moles ~Fdrogen 
Tc~alMoles Cxygen 

Feed Product 
mole mole 

percent g mo!es/hr percent g moles/.hr 

20.20 6.08 1.85 0.33 
0.03 O.O1 7.31 1.32 

61.02 18.37 37.09 6.67 
3.12 0.94 5.34 0.96 

15.56 ~.68 46.25 8.32 
0.07 O.02 !.76 o.3e 
o.oo o.0o o.4o o.o7 
o.oo o.oo o.oo 3.z___~4 

100.CO 30.!i i00. OO 21.13 
in ~t 

lO.8Z lo.8""--~ 
55.58 55.28 
6.10 6.06 

B. Conversion Data 

C0 -~ Products 
H~ -~ Products 

Reactants -~ ~eO 

C0 -~ CF~ 
co ~ c~ 
co -~ %~ 
CO -~ CO~ 

~., Percent 
Percent 

Kshif t (experimental) 
Kshlf t (theoretical at outlet) 

Raw Data 
molgs/~ 

5.75 
~A.70 
3.14 

3.64 
o.6o 
O.21 
1.3l 

71.0 
!8.2 

8.4 
8.0 



TABLE 87. SU~4ARY CF RESULTS FOR BSM TEST 57. CHROMIC OXIDE CATALYST NO. 2904 

Pressure,  Space U/.Ul~2. 
Period Temp, F nslg Vel.ocit,~ Inie_____t% Outlet c, ~ __as ~ T, secs 

l 830 998 4250 2 .o 2.1 70.0 vo .o 8.1 be 

2 830 998 4250 3.0 2.1 7 l. 0 18.2 8.5 40 

Standard volm,les/volume catalyst/hr 0t inlet -onditions 

~, useful conversion, i00 x (moles (C0 .~ ]h) converted to 
hydrocarbons)/(total moles (C0 4 ]~) fed) 

", moles CC to lIydrocarbons above methane produced/total 
moles CO to hydrocarbons produced 

Ks, shift constant, (Pco~) (PI~)/(Pco) (PHeo) at outlet 

• , residence time assuming 3C~ bed expansion and U = (Uin Uo t)l  

C~ 
k J! 
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Test Conditions: Test 58 was conducted at temperatures of 
~20 F and 920 F and at a nominal pressure of 1000 psi~ for four test periods. 
l~nA monditiona maintained a U/Um~f ratio between 2.0 sad 3.0. 

Results for Test 50: Material balance data for Test 58 are 
~ive~ in Table 88, Periods l, 2, 3, and 4. Yield data are summarized in Table 89. 

The ovezal! test results from Table 89 indicate 80 percent 
useful conversion of (CO +E~) under test conditions. This is about 5 percent 
~igh~z in conversion tlnanfor tests containi~.g a 3/lhydrogen to carbon monoxide 
ratio. Gas residence t~_mes to achieve this conversion were zelatively low. 
Under test conditions, the yield of Cs- sad Cs-hydrocarbons was relatively 
ttueffected hy tezperatume. This is different from the trend noticed at the 
higher hydrogen content. At the lower system tem@erature, shift equilibrium 
indicated Zhat the exit temperature was 855 F, or 35 degrees higher thou 
observed. At 920 F, there was no difference be~eenthe theoretical az.d exper- 
imental shift ratios. 

in. Test 58= the exit 9~drogen to carbon monoxide ratio was 
between 2 ar.d 2.5. Tn.is indicates that at the processing conditions, ~u even 
split of water and carbon dioxide is being achieved in the methanation reaction. 
Lowering the hydrogen to carbon monoxide ratio might be possible over this 
catalyst; this would further favor carbon dioxide as the by-product of methanation. 

(e) BSM Test 59: BSM Test 59 was conducted with the same 
150 grams ef Lo~ 2~04 c.~cmic oxide catalyst used in previous tests. The purpose 
of the test was to duplicate the conditions of Test 57 to see if repeated heating 
and cooling cycles would depzess the activity of the catalyst. 

In Test 59, the following fee4 gas was used: 

Ccmoone~t Vol-ame. Peraent 

Carbon Noncxide 20.36 
CaWcon Dioxide 0.05 
Hydrogen 61.88 
Nitrogen 2.2~ 
Meths/ie 15 -39 
Ethane 0.06 

Test Conditions: The test was conducted at °u45 F ~nd a nom- 
inal pressure zf !OO0psig over three test periods. ~ conditions maintained 
a U/Umfratio be~geen 2.0 and 3.0. 

Results for Test 59: Material balance data for Test 59 are 
given in Table 90j Periods l, 2, end 3- Yield data are s'.~mm~ized in Table 91. 

Conversizn dsta fzr Test 59 indicate good -~ ~ y_e~ds of methsne. 
L~"~ higher ~drocarbons were for~-ed. It. comparison "^~th Test 57; the cvera!l 
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TAB~-. 88. DATA #I~$D &ESULTS FOR BSM TEST 58, PF~IOD " -.' j 

CCNDUCTED AT 820 F ~_ND 995 PSIG 
C~Oi,~C 0~ZDE ~_~_~~'-~T~,~ NO. 2904 

A. Ma~erlal Balance 

Componemt 

Carbon Monoxide 
Carbon Dicxide 
Hydrogen 
Nitrogen 
Methane 
Ethane 
Pro~ane 
~'Zater 

Total 

Total !<oles Carbon 
Total Moles Hydrogen 
Total t~oles Orygen 

Feed Product 
mole mcle 

oercent ~ moles/'Pm ,~ercent 

24.98 7.8h 6.03 
!7.94 5.63 38.93 
~7.92 15.o5 16.40 
o.!5 0.05 o.23 
9.C1 2.£3 37.33 
O.CO O.CO 0.~ 
O.CO ¢. CO 0.20 
O.CO O.OO O.CO 

IO0.CO 31-~ iOO.CO 
In 

!6.30 
41.42 
19.1o 

moles/hr 

!.!6 
7.5o 
3.16 
o.c~ 
7.2O 
0.!7 
o.o~ 
2.96 

Cut 
16.32 
41.64 
18.85 

B. Conversien ~_~zta 

CO -~ Products 
-~ Products 

Reactants -~ B; 

cO ~ 
CO -- C2~ 

CO ~ CC~ 

~ Percent 
Percent 

 e er=e t ) 
shift ~theoretical at outlet) 

Eaw Data 
=c!es/hr 

6.68 
!1.89 
2.96 

4.3? 
0.34 
C.12 
1.87 

83.3 
9.5 
6.9 
8.2 
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T#mLE 88. DATA ~ND P2SULTS FOR .=SM TEST 58, PEPIOD 2, 
CONDUCTED #_T 820 F 2d~ 995 PSIG 
Ck~O~C OXIDE CAT~T!~ NO. -~904 

(Continued) 

A. Material Balance 

.., Ccm?cnent 

Carbon Monoxide 
Carbcn Dioxide 
Hydrogen 
Nitrogen 
Methane 
Ethane 
Pr_opame 
~ater 

Total 

Total ~!es Carbon 
Total Moles Hydrogen 
Tota!Mcles Oxygen 

mole mole 
~ercent ~ moles/hr percent ~ mo!es/hr 

2~.98 7.44 7.02 Z.3o 
17.94 5.34 38.o6 7.o6 
~7.92 14.26 17.82 3.3Z 
0.15 0.0~ 0.23 0.04 
9.0l 2.68 35.7O 6.63 
O.oO o.oo 0.97 o.18 
0.00 0.00 0.20 0.04 
0.00 0.00 0.00 2.__._~ 

lOO.OO 29.----~ zoo.co 21.27 
In Out 

39.24 
18.12 

39.99 
18. l l  

B. Ccnversion Data 

CO -~Products 
~Pr=ducts 

Reactants ~FeO 

CO -~C~,, 
CO "~ Ce~ 
CO -, ~ 
CO -* CO~ 

~, Percent 
, Percent 

Kshif t (experimental) 
Kshlf t (theoretical at outlet) 

Raw Data 
moles/hr 

6.14 
10.95 
2.9 

3-95 
0.36 
O.IP 
1.72 

80.5 
1o.9 
6.7 
8.2 
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T~_BLE d6. DATA ~.~D eESqLTS FOX ~SM T~T 58, P£~iOD 3, 
CC~:-DUCTED AT 920 £ ;Z~ iCCO YSIG 
C}LR0~C[C OXIDE CAT#ZIST NC. 2904 

(Continued) 

A. ~.~at ~.rial Balance 

Component 

Carbon Z{onox!de 
Carbon Lioxide 
Hydrogen 
i;itrogen 
Methane 
E~hane 
Propane 
Warner 

Total 

Total Mc!es Carbon 
Total Z:oles Hy~mogen 
Total Moles Oxygen 

Feed 
mole 

percent 

2~.9~ 
17.94 
47.92 
o.z5 
9.oi 
0.00 
O.CO 
O.CO 

100. O0 

=cles/h.r 

7.30 
5.24 

14.01 
o.04 
2.63 
C .CO 
C.O0 
O.CO 

29.25 
In 

!5.17 
38.5~ 
17.79 

Produc% 
mole 

percen~ 

8.16 
36.9i 
Z7.3C 
0.25 

36.~3 
o.75 
0.20 
O.CO 

1CO. GO 

g moles/~ 

I.~ 
6.~ 
3.z4 
o.o~ 
6.62 
c.z3 
c.c3 
2.87 

~ t  

39.36 
17 v7 

B. Conversion Data 

CO ~Products 
H~ -.Products 

keactants ~O 

CO - C~ 
CO ~ ~ 

, Percent 
", Percent 
Kshit ~ (experimental) 
Kshif t (theoretical at ~atlet) 

Raw Data 
mcles/hr 

lo.87 
2.87 

3.99 
o.26 
O.O9 

80.6 
8.! 
5.0 
5.2 
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T ~ T.~ 88. DATA ~a~'D P~L%TS FOR BSM TEST 58, P~IOD 4, 
OOI~UCTED AT 920 F AND !COO PSIG 
CHRC[~C Ok~DE CAT~,LI~T NO. 2904 

(Continued) 

A~ Z.~teri~l Balance 

Ccm~onent 

Carbon Monoyide 
CaWoon Dioxide 
Hydrogen 
Nitrogen 
Methane 
Ethane 
Yropane 
Water 

Total 

Total !~oles Carbon 
Total Moles Hydrogen 
Tota!Moles O~Tgen 

Feed Product 
mole o mole 

~ercent ~ mo!es/h~_ percent ~ mcles/hr 

24.98 6.73 8.37 1.4o 
17.94 4.83 36.73 6.15 
47.92 12.90 17.31 2.90 
o.15 e.o4 o.24 0.94 
9.0i 2.43 36.38 6.C9 
O.CO 0.00 0.77 0.13 
o.oo o.co 0.20 o.o3 
o.oo o.oo o.oo 2. vl 

loo.oo ~ zoo.oo 
In Out 

13.99 Z3.99 
35.52 36.68 
z6.38 16.41 

B. Conversion Data 

CO -~ Products 
H~_ -~ Products 

Reactants -~ F~ 0 

CO -+ CF~ 
CO -~ ~ 
co ~ ~ 
CO -~ CO~ 

~, Fercent 
~-, Percent 
Kshif t (e .xper~-mental) 
Kshif t (theoretical at outlet) 

Raw Data 
= mo!es/P~ 

5.33 
1C. CO 
2.71 

3-66 
0.26 
O.O9 
!.32 

80.8 
8.8 
4.7 
5.2 



TABLE 89. SU~ZMARY OF RESULTS FCR BSM TEST 58. CHKI,~ OXIDE CATALYST NO, 2904 

Period 

1 

2 

3 

Pressure  ~ Space U/Umf 
Te=,p, r p.~C VeJ.ooit~ :.l~.__t. ( :u t ld t  =~ ~~ Ko"- 

82o 995 1~43o 3.1 2.2 83.3 9.5 6.9 

820 995 1~2o ~.9 :,,.o 80.5 ].0.9 d.7 

920 I000 i~ 160 3.1 2. ~ 8o.6 8.1 5. o 

92o lOOO 3830 3. o o. 1 80.8 8.8 ~. 7 

. ~ °  

35 

37 

39 

3.5 

Standard vohlmes/vohune c a t a l y : i t / h r  a t  i,~l~t cond i t ions  

c,, u s e f u l  conversion,  ICO x (m~Len (CO , 1[.) converted to 
hyd roca rbons ) / ( tD t s l  lllo]et; (CO -t | ~ )  ft:d) 

~ moleu CC' to hydrocarbon~ ul,c,,,.e lnethane ~ roOuced / t J t a l  
moles CO to hydrocarbcns prodvced 

Ks, shift ~o..zo.t, (pcc?) (rlf~)t(~co) (nice) . t  . , , , t l ~ t  

• , r e s idence  time umluming ~.'~ bed ex~pnnsion and U = ( U t n  + Uout)/2 

t x l  
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TABLE 90. 2ARA AI.~ P~D'LTS FOR BSM TEST 59, PERIOD i, 
CONDUCTED AT 8~5 F ~&~D 1000 PSiG 
CHR0~,~C O~'~DE Cr-'ALTST""' NO. 2~4 

A. "-,£aterle! Balsnce 

• Ccm~cnezt 

Carbon Mcno.~-~de 
Carbon Dioxide 
Hydrogen 
Nitrogen 
Me~hane 
E~har.e 
Pr_ o_n~e 
~,~ater 

Total 

Total koles Carbon 
ToZal Yoles H[:Crogen 
Total }~oles C:.y6en 

Feed ~o~ct 
mole mole 

~ercent g mo!es/hr percent ~ mo!es/hr 

20.36 ~.25 1.22 0.15 
0.05 O.Ol 6.98 0.79 

61.88 12,91 33.53 4.10 
2.24 0.47 5.82 o.7A 

15.39 3.~- 52.3e 6.40 
o.o6 0.01 0.63 0.08 
o.oo o.oo o.oo o.c<) 
o.oo 0.00 0.00 2.55 

loo.0o ~ ioo.0o i - ~  
In Out 
7-~. '9 7.~----g 

38.72 39.38 
.27 4.28 

B. Conversion ~_ata 

CO -~ Products 
~ -~ Products 

Reactants ~P~O 

C0 -~ C~: 
CO ~ C2 I~ 
co ~ ~.% 
CO -~ CO~ 

~', Percent 
• ~, ~rcent 
Kshi ~ (e~er~-~zenta!) 
~shift (theorezlanl at outlet) 

Raw Data 
R =o!~s/h~ 

.i0 
8.81 
2.55 

~.19 
O.!~ 
0.00 
0.78 

77.0 
4.2 
8.5 
7.2 
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TABLE 9C. ~A A~ RESULTS FCR ~SM TEST 59, FER~OD 2, 
COh~DUCTED AT 645 F #/VD 996 PSIG 
CB~.CMIC OF/DE CAT#LYST NO. 2904 

( ConZinued ) 

A. .qaterial Balance 

Cca:Ponen~ 

Carbon i~no~de 
Carbon Dioxide 
Hydrogen 
Nizrogen 
Methane 
Ethane 
Propane 
Water 

Total 

Total Moles Carbon 
Total z'~c!es Hydrogen 
Total :,ioles O~:ygen 

Feed 
mole 

nercent ~ moles/hr 

Product 
mole 

wercmmt ~ mcles/hr 

20.36 4.85 1.44 0.20 
o. o5 o. ol 6.93 o. 95 

61.88 14.76 33.59 5.67 
2. z~ o. 53 5.38 o. 75 

15.39 3.67 52.04 7.23 
c.o6 o.oi o.62 0.09 
o.oo o.oo o.oo o.oo 
0.0o o.oo o.co 2.1-8 

!O0.O0 ~ 100.O0 IO0.GO 
in Out 

1 f 44.20 hA.36 
4.87 h.88 

B. Conversion Data 

CO ~ i~_ oduets 
Hz ~ Products 

Reactants -~ H~ O 

CC - ,  % !% 
CO ~ C ~  

, i~erce nt 
Percent 

Kshif t (experimental) 
Kshif t (theoretical at outleZ) 

P~w Data 
moles/~ 

~.65 
I0. O9 
2.78 

3.5S 
0.16 
0.00 
o.9~. 

75.3 
4.3 
8.0 
7.2 
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TABLE 90. DATA AND P~SL%TS FOR BSM TEST 5~, PERIOD 3, 
COI~UCTED AT 845 F A~D 1002 PSIG 
CHP, C~:~C 0}ZDE C~.~'YST NO. 2904 

(Continued) 

A. i~mterial Balance 

Component 

Carbon Monoxide 
Carbon Dioxide 
Hydrogen 
Nitrogen 
Methane 
Ethane 
Propane 
Water 

Total 

Total Moles Carbon 
Total Moles Hydrogen 
Total Moles C~rygen 

Feed 
mole 

Dereent Z moles/hr 

2O.36 5.o3 
0.05 o.oi 

61.88 15.3o 
2.24 O. 55 

15.39 3.80 
0.06 o.¢i 
0.00 0.CO 
O.OO 0.00 

lOO.~ 2-~.72 
in 
~.~6 

45.85 
5.o5 

Product 
mole 

percent ~ moles/h.~ 

1.54 o.22 
7.o6 i .03 

5.33 o.78 
51.21 7.45 
o.6! 0.09 
0. CO O. O0 
0.00 2.79 

lc .oo 
O u t  

45.88 
5.07 

B. Conversion Data 

CO ~roduct~ 
Fe Products 

Reactaa~ -~ ~0 

C0 ~ O~ 
cO ~ %~ 
co ~ ~ 
CO ~ C02 

c,~ Percent 
, Percent 

Kshi~ (experimental) 
Kshif t (theoretical at outlet) 

Raw Data 
~. moles/~_~ 

4.81 
io.32 
2.79 

3-65 
0.16 
0.OO 
1.O2 

74.8 
~.3 
8.~ 
8.2 



TABLE 91, GUM/;AI{Y OF RE.ULT~, FOR BSM TEST 59, CHRCMIC OXIDE CATALYST NO. 9904 

Pressure ,  Space U/Uric 2 ~a 

l 845 lOOO P-95O 2,1 I. 5 77. o 4. ~: -9- ~ ~9 

8b 5 99t'~, 3370 9.4 1.7 75.3 I~. 3 8.0 b,3 

3 845 ICO~ 3500 O. 5 ]. 7 7~.8 4.3 8,4 b3 

1 Standard vghunes/v.~lume e o t n l y s t / h r  a t  i n l e t  cond i t ions  

~" c,, u se fu l  c~r.version,  lO0 x (moles (CO -z l~ )  conver ted  to  
hydrocarbons )/( total moles (CO + I~ ) fed) 

• ? ~ moles C6 to hydrocarbons above methane produced/total 
moles CO to hydrocarbons produced 

" Ks, ~ h i f t  cons t an t ,  (Pcc~) (Pl%)/(Pco) (PJ~O) a t  c u t l e t  

6 v, r e s idence  time assuming 30% bed expansion and U = (Utn4. Uout) /9  

~ u  
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yields are higher but the amount of ethane and prepare formed was greatly 
decreased. The system temperature in Test 59 was 15 degrees higher By thermo- 
couple reading, but the shift constant indicates that the outlet gas was at the 
same temperature. ~.e major difference between Tests 57 and 59 was the inlet 
space velocity~ or, more acc-urstely, the fluidizat!on velocity ratio used. In 
both tests~ it is possible that the entire bed was not fluidized due to low 
throughput ratios. In Test 59, the probability of this oceurringwas greater 
due to the lower outlet ratio. 

The main conclusion that e~n be drawn frcm Tests 57 and 59 
is that repeate6 stirrups and shutdowns do not harr~ the activity of Lot 29Ch 
catalyst. 

(f) ~SM Test 60: B3M Test 60 was conducted with the 150 
gr~z ch~.rge of Lot 29C~ ca~alysz used in previous tests under conditions some- 
what the ~ame as ~eszs 57 and 59. Higher feed rates, simulating Test 57 con- 
diticas, were used alor~with higher reaction zone temperatures. 

The feed gas composition was the fo ~!Icw~g: 

Cczponent Volume, Percent 

Carbon ~,~noxide 20.27 
Carbon Dioxide O. 08 
F4fdrogen 62.02 
Nitrogen 2.22 
~[ethsne 15.33 
Ethane O. 08 

Test Conditions: Test 60 was conducted at 970 and 855 F and 
990 psig over four test periods. The nominal fluidization velocity ratio was 
bet-,zeen 2.0 and 3.0. 

Results for Test 60: Material balance data for Test 60 are 
given in Table 92, Periods l, 2, 3~ and 4. Yield data are summarized in Table 93. 

Data ~_u Table 93 again sho~r good conversions at 855 and 970 F. 
Results obtained are similar to those from Tests 57 and 59 and indicate that 
above a lo',er critical temperature, about 800 to 820 F, temperature has no effect 
on degree of conversion. However, te~perature enhances the rate of crsck~_ug of 
higher hydrocarbons f~rmea~ tb.us increasing the yield cf methane. 

The high comversions being achieved in short residence times 
is extremely encouraging. It appears that the approach to follc~r now is to 
determine the optional feed gas composition for the synthesis. As Test 58 
indicates~ a reduction in hydrogen to carbon monoxide ratio may improve the over- 
all yield by better controlling the outlet hydrogen to carbon monoxide 
ratio. In tests where the feed gas contains a 3/1 hydrogen to carbon monoxide 
ratio and no carbon dioxide s there is little chance of carbonization; ho-~ever, 
the concentration of carbom monoxide is reduced drastically and thus conversion 
suffers. ~ature work wills therefore~ involve effects of gas composition on con- 
version at the optimal temperatures (820 to lOOO F) found in these past studies. 
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TABLE 92. DA/~A A/~D F~SULTS FOR I~SM TEST 6¢, ~.2J[OD I, 
CO~UCT.ED AT 970 F ~_'\rD 990 PS!G 
CHRCI,LIC OXIDE CAT#.LYST NO. 2904 

A. haterial Balance 

Component 

Carbon Monoxide 
Carbon Dioxide 
Hydrogen 
Nitrogen 
Methane 
Ethane 
Propane 
W~ter 

Total 

Total Moles Carbon 
Total Moles Hydrogen 
Total brazes Oxygen 

Feed 
mole 

percent 

20.27 
0.08 

62.02 
2,22 

15.33 
0.o8 
0.00 
0.CO 

!OO .CO 

g moles/hr 

6.67 
0.03 
20.~i 
0.73 
5.0~ 
0.03 
0.00 
C.CO 

32.91 
In 

~.80 
61.16 
6.D 

Product 
mole 

per.cent 

!.94 
6.02 

31.43 

55.98 
c.59 
O.OO 
O.CO 

1OO.O0 

o.35 
1.09 
5.70 
0.73 

i0.14 
O.!l 
O.00 
~.20 

22.32 
Out 

61.02 
6.73 

B. Ccnversion Data 

CO -* Products 
H~ ~ Products 

Reactants -~ ~ 0 

CO -~ CF~ 

C0 ~ CO m 

~, Percent 
, Perce~t 

Kshif t (experimental) 
Kshif t (theoretical at outlet) 

.Raw Data 
5 moles/~ 

6.32 
14.71 
4.2o 

5.1C 
0.!6 
0. O0 
1.06 

77.3 
3.1 
h.2 
4.2 
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TABLE 92. DATA AND RESULTS FOR BSM TEST 60, PEP.rOD 2, 
CONDUCTED AT 97C F AND 995 PSIG 
CHRO~ZZC OXIDE C~2AL.I~T NO. 2904 

(Continued) 

A. Material Balance 

_ Component 

Carbon )~noxide 
Carbon Dioxide 
Hydrogen 
Nitrogen 
Methane 
Ethane 
Propane 
Water 

Total 

Total Moles Carbon 
Tota!Moles Hydrogen 
Tot~l~,~les Cr~fgen 

Feed Product 
mole mole 

percent g moles/hr Dercent g moles/hr 

20.27 6.46 1.93 0.34 
0.08 0.03 6.i2. i.o8 

62.02 19.78 3i.47 5.54 
2.22 0.71 4.09 0.72 

15.33 4.89 . 55.92 9.85 
o.o8 o.o3 o.47 o.o8 
o.oe o.co o.oo o.oo 
o.co o.oo o.oo 4.o! 

ioo.o  
In Out 

59.03 58.98 
6.52 6.51 

B. Conversion Data 

CO ~ Products 
Fe ~ Products 

Reactants -+ P~ 0 

CO -~ CK._. 
CO --~ ~ 
CO ~ c3~ 
CO -~ CO~ 

q, Percent 
Percent 

Kshif t (theoretical at outlet) 

Raw Data 
mo!es/hr 

6.32 
i4.24 
4.01 

4.96 
0.I0 
0.00 
1.05 

77.0 
2.0 
4.4 
4.2 
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TA~E 92. D~A ~ND P~SULT$ FOR ~;4 TEST 60, PE.w~OD 3, 
CONDUCTED AT 855 F ~ICD 998 PSIG 
C~F-RO~f[C OXIDE CAT~_LYST NO. 2904 

( Cont inued ) 

A. Material Balance 

Co~onent 

Carbon Monoxide 
Carbon Dioxide 
Hydrogen 
Nitrogen 
Methane 
Ethane 
Propane 
Water 

Total 

Total Foies Carbon 
Totai Moles Hydrogen 
Total Moles Oxygen 

Feed 
mole 

~ercent ~ moles/hr 

20.27 6.25 
0.O8 0.02 

62.02 !9.13 
2.22 O. 68 

15.33 4.73 
O. 08 O. O2 
0.00 O.O0 
0.00 0.00 

in 

57.30 
6.27 

Product 
mole 

percent ~ moles/hr 

1.86 0.33 
6.97 1.22 

33.61 5.9C 
3.84 0.]2 

53.2~ 9.34 
O.48 O.O8 
0.O0 0.00 
0.00 3.53 

iO0.CO 21.07 
Out 
11 .O5 
56.70 
6.30 

B. Conversion Data 

CO -~ Products 
H~ ~ Products 

Reactants -~ ~ 0 

CO -~ CH~. 

CO ~ %~ 
CO ~ C02 

c, Percent 
~, Percent 
Kshif t (experimental) 
Kshif t (theoretical at outlet) 

Raw Data 
g mo!es/hr 

5.92 
3-3.23 
3.53 

4.61 
0.12 
O.CO 
1.20 

74.2 
2.5 
6.2 
6.7 
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~m~ 92. DATA A~ P~ULTS FOR _=SM ~T 60, P~31OD ~, 
C0},'DUCT-/~D ~S 855 F I~ 980 PSIG 
ChL~0.~f[C Ok~DE CAT~a.LYST i'~0. 2904 

(Continued) 

A. [mterial Bal~-----------------~mee 

_ Component 

Carbon Mono.~.% de 
Carbon Dioxide 
Hydrogen 
i,~itrogen 
Methane 
Ethane 
Propane 
Water 

Total 

Tctal i~o!es Carbon 
TotalMoles Hydrogen 
Tot~IMoles 0~gen 

Feed 
mole 

percent ~ moles/hr 

20.27 6.32 
o. 08 o. 02 

62.02 19.34 
2.22 O. 69 

15.33 4.78 
0.08 0.02 
0.00 0.00 
O.OO 0.00 

lOG .00 31.19 
In 

57.92 
6.36 

Product 
mole 

percent 5 moles/hr 

I. 89 0.34 
6.96 1.23 

33.82 6.02 
3.85 0.68 

53-ol 9.43 
0.47 0.08 
o.00 o.oo 
o.oo 3.56 

IO0. O0 
Cut 

57.36 
6.36 

B. Conversion Data 

CO -~ Products 
H~ ~ Products 

~eactants -, Fm 0 

CO -~ CE._. 
CO -- %F~ 
co 
CO ~ C0~ 

, Percent 
~", Percent 
K~shi~ t (experimental) 

hift (theoretical at sut!et) 

Raw Data 
mo!e~/hr 

5.98 
13.32 
3.56 

4.65 
o.12 
0.C0 
1.21 

74.3 
2.5 
6.1 
6.7 



TABLE 93. SU~dART OF RESUI,TS FOR TEST 60. CI~OMIC O;;IDN CATALYST NO. 9901t 

Peyio.____dd 

1 

3 

P r e s s u r e  ~ S p u c e  . . . .  U/Um£ 
,psi~ Ve].pelt/ Inlet Outlet c_ p ":: KJ 

970 990 ~t6~O 3.6 2.J; 77.3 3.1 4,9 

970 995 451o 3.5 9.4 770 2.o h .4 

855 998 4370 3.1 2.1 71~. 9 2.5 6.9 

855 980 4370 3. ~- 2.2 74.3 2.5 6.1 

~5 

30 

3 ° 

34 

33 

I ~t~ndard volm,~es/volttme catalyst/hr st inlet co,lditlons 

~" c,, useful conversion, i00 x (moles (CO .: I~. ) converted to 
bydrocsrbons)/(tot~l moles (CO + ]~) fed) 

~, ingles CO to hydrocarbons above methane p~-oduced/total 

moles CO t~ hydrocarbons produced 

: Ks, shift constant, (Pco~) (PH~)/(Pco) (PI~o) at outlet 

s ~, residence time a~suming 3(Y/0 bed expansion and U = (Uin ÷ Uout)/2 

&- 
o 
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(2) Catalyst Life Tests: DurLng the past month, life testing of 
Lot 2904 chromic oxide cataS.vst was czmpleted and the final results were 
evaluated. In addition, the new life tester was constracted and placed on- 
stream. 

Test ~04: Catalyst life testing of Lot 2904 chromic ozide 
catalyst was concluded at 1260 hours. The conversion data are shown ia Figure 108. 
it is e~'ident that after 200 hours, the useful conversion, :,, over the chrome 
catalyst stabilized. These data, and those for Lot 2903, molybdenum oxide 
catalyst, indicate that further testing of these catalysts is warranted. 

New Life Test Unit: The new life test system, discussed last 
=onth, has been constructed and placed on-stream. Figures 109 and llO show the 
unit under cor~Zructlon ar.d completed. The four catalyst tubes were charged 
"~.th different :atalysts. ~hese were: 

Tube No. Catalyst Bed Depth~ Inches 

1 2903 (molybde£'~ oxide) 23.0 

2 2904 (c~omic oxide) 24.0 

3 e~06 (iron oxide) e3.0 

e687 (cobalt oxide - ee.5 
molybdenum oxide) 

The volumes of the catalysts charaed were the same; thus, at 
ccazgarable flow rates, equivalent space velocities will be present in the system. 

Data willbe reported next month. 

b. PEDU Studies: 
Zhe month of March. 

Progress continued on the methanation PEDU during 

(1) Design Engim.ee~_n~: No major changes were made in the PEDU 
desig~u during March. Koppers conducted some limited design work on the effluent 
gas treatment system; however, this ~ork has not been completed. A wlot plan 
change was made. Tee carbon dioxide and hyd_~ogen sulfide storage facilities were 
relocated as an addition to the present gas storage facility. 

(2) Detail En~ineerlu~: Based ca the Koppers "preliminary work 
outline" discussed last month, the detail engineering requirements ~ere reviewed. 
On that basis, Koppers was given authorization (March 8) to proceed with the 
detailing of the met "hem_ator. In addition, where required~ Koppers was given 
authorization (March 10) on BCR request tc assist in evaluation of ~aotations. 

In the area of vessel and equipment detailing~ Koppers has provided 
services in reviewing specifications for biddi2~ purposes and supplying necessary 
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/ !  " t 

Reactor Tubes and Heaters 

8040P14 

O 

8040P15 

Reactor Tubes and Heaters Encased in Heat Transfer Cement 

Figure 109. Methanation Multitube Life Test Reactor Under Construction 



8040P16 

Figure 110. Melhanation Multitube 

Life Test Reactor Unit  
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sketches to be included with quotes. The following dra~-ings were received during 
March for quotation purposes: 

2415-2A725 
2415-2A7e6 
2415-9-A729 
2415-9F303 
2419-9F308 

- Reformer Feed Gas Receiver 
- Methanator Feed Gas Receiver 
- Hydrogen Sulfide Flash Tank 
- f~munciator 
- Local Pressure !ndicaters 

( •  Status of Quotations: Bids on fourteen items have been 
received, and are listed iz Table 94. To date= a number of request letters have 
been submitted to 0CRfor procurement approval; however, nc approvals hmve been 
received. 

(4) Other ~.7ork: 

(a) The excavation pe.~r~t has been acquired and quotations 
have been solicited. 

(b) The required forms for the buildir4 permit have been 
acquired. Koppers is currently fi~rdmg the specifications for the reformer shed 
so that application can be made. 

(c) The air pollution permit application is bein~held up 
pending the receipt of a quotation for the thermal oz~dizer system. Koppers 
still h~s ezgineeringwork to ccmplete in this area before quotations cam be 
solicited. 

(d) A meeting with a BCR underwriter representative has been 
arranged to discuss insurance requir~zents for the PEDU. 

c. Cold Model Studies : The ~!~na-based catalyst for the cold model 
studies was received and some testing was conducted. Data currently have not 
be~n analyzed and will be presemted next month. 

d. Other Work: A draft report for BCR Suggestions 193, 194, and £96 
was prepared and submitted for review to BCR staff. 

e. ~uture Work: The foi]owi~% worl: will be conducted during the 
coming month Kccording to the gas processir~ schedule: 

At the bench-scale level, fl~idization tests of Lot 2964 chrazic oz~ide 
catalyst will ccntinue under Scheme A ~ud B conditions. Life testing of four 
ca~a!usts will continue. 

P~U work will continue. Bids on equipment will continue to be 
solicited and evaluated. Procurement will begin. Detail engineering work -~iL1 
proceed based on the flaal zed scope of work. Continued emphasis will be placed 
on acquisition of the necessary pe_m~its for construction. 

Cold model studies ~ill "~ continu=.d. 
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T~/~LK 9h. SL~,~C~ 7F :,~--~f~L~;ATIC_h' P-CDU EQUIPMF~NT 
I_q-~/,h~ Di&'~qq'~G FT~P~I QUC~_~_TIONS 

index 

!~-U05 A & B 

I ~ - 6 0 5  ~ 

I.~.-70o 

Y/<- !02 

~,Z-3o5 

MP-.710 

~?J-6!0 

MV-710 

MX- ICO 

~ -  500 

MX-750 

~","N- M~- ~20 

Panel-MR-420 

Equipz.ent i~ez 

Feed Gas Heaters 

Ccc!er Condenser 

Watez Cooler 

[~t,~ra! Gas Ccz~resscr 

Methanator Feed Compressor 

Czo!ing ~:eter ~p 

Water Meterleg Tac~ 

Cooling Water Ta~~k 

Reformer 

Ther~,in;.i System 

Stesz Boiler 

Deminera!izer 

Annum, ciatcr 

I~sZrument Panel 

I Qu~teticn t~ he revised 
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k. .~uaivticalServices (J. E. No!l): Durimg the past month, 37 samples 
were analyzed by gas chromatography. The types of analys£s requested were as 
follows: 

.-n~e of ;uua!?[sis Remuested N_o,. cf Samples Analyzed 

Gas Chromatography 

Meth~uation Unit 
Gas Samples q_!~ 

Total 37 

5. Gas Chrcmatoaraphic Procedures (J. E. No!l): The Gow l-:.ac 69-500 gas 
chr~matograph was st~_udsrdized ~"or" ~ua!yses of C~- and C s -hydroco--~bons. The 
amounts of these gases in the gas samples from the methanation unit have become 
more important for carbon balances. A more accurate result, as well as a shorter 
~zalytical time, ~-as needed. 

-zbature ~:Jork: Perfo_~img samples analyses is the only work pla~ed. 

B. Stage 2 Process ~ud Equi?ment Develc~ent Unit--lO0 lb/b~ ('4. J. Grace, 
E. E. Dcnath? ~d R. L. _Z~adnik) 

.'~Io ezcperizentai work has been conducted on this section of the program 
siuce co~'~!etion of the test schedule in September~ 1971. Dismantling operamions 
cf ~he e~ment are essentia~ completed, ~.d preparation =f the draft of the 
final S'~.ary Report, Phase iI~ Process and Equipment Development, b~s been 
completed. 

I. Dismazt!in~ .of l~ lb/P~r PEDU: Disposition cf the fctu- major items of 
eoui~ment Aocated in the safety cubicle, as discussed iz last month's report, 
hBs been resolved. The four units ~-l! be ramoved and stored outside in the 
~ciaity of Building 3. Me~us to protect the equipment from the weather will 
be provided. 

2. Inspection of Stage ! Refractories : The refractory sampler from Stage i, 
as reported last mont~, ".'ere submitted to Koppers Co~pany for inspection. 
Res~'~l~z of their and the mamufacturer's inspection are mot availsble at this t~e. 

3. Status of Phase iI Summary Report: Editing and essembl~" of" the final 
draft of the Phase !i Stmmmrj Report are progressir4~. The completed report 
should be issued in April. 

4. ~ature Work: Future work "~.ll include: 

a. Report of Koppers Cc~uy inspection of reI~ractcries ramoved from 
Stage i. 
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b. Disposition cf any surf~lus equipment. 

c. !ssusnce of Phase ii Summary Report. 

C. Cold F!owModel. Experiments--5 .ton/.hr _~%'o-stage Gas!fief (R. J. Grace, 
. . . . . .  ~. an~ E. E .  Donath) J. E Nell, R. D. Harris~ R. ~ Z-~b~adn~ .... 

Work on the cold flow model during the month consisted of further zcdi/~jing 
the equipment to allow operation of both s~agez of the model at .high air rates 
which will simulate the expected pilot p!snt characteristics. A la~'ge c~oacity 
blower is being installed to en~ole the model testing program tc be expanded. 
Reactivity studies were conducted on selected PEZU "-hats ~21 on a sample cf 
anthracite, in additicn, a test methcd was deve!~-ped for determLuing the 
grizdability of the coarser fractions of PKDU chars. 

The model studies to be carried cut in the fo!!c%~r~ months are ~ected tc 
indicate both the ioeetica and size of n~zzles ~na ~he shape of the reactur which 
will avoid excessive localizir~ of extreme temperatures near the reactor walls. 
Stages 1 and 2 of the gasifier are to b~ studied indepemdentl~ ° at first, fcil~-ed 
by tests of the t~-o stages together. 

The Stage ! studies have been divided into three Dhasez, nc~." underway: 
,.I) single-burner tests, k-~ zu!tiple-bu:~.er tests, ar.d (ili) multiple-burner 
tests. 

The Phase II and I~ studies for Stage i Df the .~,'o-stage gasifier were 
proceeding as planned ~-d sa%!sfactorily when it appeared advisable to review 
some ef the ass~$ior~ on steam and char fl~- rates, iz addition to physical 
znaiysis of the c~rs, reactivity tests were scheduled in the TGA. 

An ~zrtamt cbser;'at~on Lu the PEDU program was the signific~J.t increase ~_u 
the size of c~JKr produced hy the gasification of Pittsburgh se2m coal ~_n the 
simulated Stage 2. This char appeared to be as soft as coals havir,~ a Eardgrove 
Grizdabilit~. ° Lndex of iOO, but, due tz its low b~!k density, its grin/ability 
could not Be assessed usLng the prDcedures developed for co81. ..Modified 
grind~bility tarts are therefore beir~ carr~iel out so :hat the gr~udability cf 
any zhar can be more accurately assessed. 

1. ~arther Model Tests: The modification shc~T, in Fig~are 101, page 349 cf 
Progress Repo.z~ Eo. 6, provided enough air to t--st Stage 1 at the equivale~nt of 
50 percent of ratir~ of the piLwt Diamt unit. T~is arr~ngament was suitable f_~r 
!orDvidir4~ some needed ir~fzrmation. ~wever, tD test Stage i at ~he equivalent 
of 9all rating and both stages siml~Ite_~.eous~<_, it was necessal~ ° either t~ use 
smaller t.~: z%all-scale models or to purchase an additional bl~er havir~ • 
capacity- of 2000 cf~_ ~f air at 30 inches of water, cr higher, r~nifcld ~ress~re. 

F~rt,'vate!y: BCR ~ms able to l~eate s 6C00 c:~ b!cwer frcm a previous test 
iu~tallaticn. The restored blzwer is shown in Figures I!! and 112. 
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8022P18 
Figure 111. Housing of 6000 cfrn Blower 

in Process of Insta l la t ion 

8022PI9 
Figure 112. Drive Train for 6000  cfm Blower 



2. Determ inat±on of Reactivi~ of PEDU Caars: Four materials were tested 
in the TGA--chars from P,~-~.U Tests 23 (Elkol, subbituminous), 27 (Pittsburgh sear.), 
and 54 (lignite), ar.d a Blue Coal Co. antD~ecite supplied by the U. S. Bureau cf 
~_inesj ~organt~m. The PEDU chars were described previously (Progress Report 
No. 5, pp ~79-285) and the anthracite was similar to coals used in the atmospheric 
pressure gasifier tested at Morg~ntewn. ~ 

The PEZU chars were screened at 50, I00, 200, and 325 mesh U.S. sieve sizes, 
and the anthracite sample was crashed and screened at the same sizes. Two samples 
of each material, 50 x lO0 mesh and 2C0 x 325 mesh, were tested in the ~ at 1COO 
and llOO C in am atmosphere containing 1CO percent steam. 

The reacti,~ties of the materials were significantly different as sho~.~ in 
Figures ll3 to 1!6. Figures i13 and llh, for tests at lOO0 C, show that ligrite 
char has the highest reactivity, subbituminous and Pittsburgh seam chars have 
corpar~ole lower reactivities and antg_racite is even less reactive. 

In ccmparir~ Figures 113 and i!~, it is iuteresting to ncte that there is 
no measurable change in reactivity %<th size for the PEDU char samples or the 
anthracite. However, there was more ncn-reactive material in the coarser 
anthracite fraction. 

Fig~res !!5 and 116 indicate higher reaction rates at IICO C th~_u at ICOO C, 
but no relative chaa~e in reactivities of the different materials. 

3- Deve!~-Nment .of Grindabili~y Test for Low- Density Chars: The increased 
size of the P I~J ch_r from Pittsburgh seam coal could be an asset in a commercial- 
scale reactor designed specifically for that coal. In the pilot olant, h~wever, 
%-here a number of different coals will be tested, it may be expediemt to cool the 
char from Stage 2, reduce its size, and then reimject it into Stage 1. Such a 
size reduction may also be desirable in a co~__mercial installation if the size 
reduction could he effected without ccolir, g or rer_ov~_ng the char from the system. 

An attempt was made {Progress Report No. i, page 233 ) to apply a tautative 
~.ardgrove GrindabiLity ~dex (HGI) determination to characterize the hardmess of 
these chums. 

A revised procedure was devised after col.sultation with Mr. F. Walker of the 
U.S. Bureau of Ydmes, Pittsburgh. Samples of coals with kno~%% HGI's were obtained 
ar.d characterized according to AS_~M. The rezults show the correlation given in 
Figure i!7. 

The tests were repeated with 5C percent reduced charges (25 grams) for 50 
percent fewer revolutions (~O revolutions) using finer 16 x 1CO mesh material 

Strimbeck, C. R., et al, '" - " ' " "Gasif~c=t~on of Falverized C?~l at Atmospheric 
Pressure" U.S. Bur Mines, R of I 5559, 1960. 
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instead of the standard 16 x 30 mesh size. The results showed that almost 
identical percentages of minus 200 mesh material were produced under the revised 
conditions. 

Samples of chars were then crushed and screened to produce 25 gram sa~_les 
of 16 x I00 mesh material. These samples were pulverized for 30 revolutions jr. 
the Hardgrove machine. 

Tests with chars from PEDU Tesss 27 and 28 indicated that these chars have 
s_n HGT of the order of ih0. However, tests with PEDU chsr fi'om Test 23 (E~--koi 
coal) were inconclusive because the grind/_ng chamber was overloeded with the 
low density char. Further tests are therefore being conducted with 15 gram c.harges. 
Tests so far conduated indicate that the Eardgrove =amhine produces a smaller 
pernezt~ge of fines when 15 grams are pulverized for 18 revolutions instead cf 
25 gre~z~ heir.~ l~CLverized for 30 revolutions. Since the fi=es productisn st 30 
revDluti~ns %'as also lower than exp. ected, it appears tha~ the Hardgrove machine 
does not pulverize efficiently during the initial revolutions. 

a. ]<odifications to Model Test Equipment: ~ne instal!orion of the 
6,000 cgm blower will be cumpieZed and teszs will begin. 

b. Test of Cha:" Reactivity: Char reacti-,~_ty tests %-ili continue on 
all sizes of char. Kinetic data will be summarized. Tests of materials that 
may be usei~! for start-up fuel will also be ccnducted. 

c. Test ~:f Gr-,udabi~.~-v of Elkols: It is felt that a useful pro- 
cedure ~Ii soon be available. : ~ attempt will also be ~de to determine if 
size reduction is possible by u~.]ng impacting jets to supply the feed steer.. 
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D. Data Processi~ (R. K. Young and D. R. Hauck) 

i. Automated Data Acquisition: Installation and initial checkout of the 
PD~/E com~uter and ~eripherals was completed. 

Three programs were ~Tittan to demonstrate some of the commuter's capa- 
bi]_ities. The first program illustrates procedures for perman~±!~- storing 
information on magnetic tape and the second describes ho-~ to retrieve it at 
~erator's command. The other program shows h~ an electrical analog signal 
from any selected device is fed into the com mu-ter, is then converted to the 
a_~propr!ate engineering units, amd fina~ ~rinted out by the teletype. 

The software system (computer programs) necessary for interfacing the 
bench-scale methanation unit ~-ith the computa~ is being written. This phase of 
York should be completed by April 30, 1972. Work will then be initiated on the 
data logging, data processing: and storage ~rograms. 

2. Commercial Gasifier Modeling: Subroutine GASIFY was utilized to gen- 
erate 200 gasi£ier simulation runs for both Pittsburgh Seam and Elkol coals. 
These computer runs were made under various conditions in order to examine the 
fol~_ow~ug: 

a. O~eration of the gasifier under air-bloom conditions. 

b. FeasibiliSj of operabion with coal-water slurry feeding. 

c. Energy and material balances under conditions simulating 
fluidized bed gasification. 

3. Future Work: Plans for the next report period include: 

a. Continue ~riting the software system for interfacing the bench- 
scale methanation unit with the computer. 

b. Construct ~nd install appropriate ductwork and ~iring to accom- 
modate individual si@ual l'nes fmom the bench-scale methanmtion unit to the 
computer system. 

~e 

authorized. 
Ge=~rate simulation runs with subroutine GASIFY as requested and 

E. Engineering Design and Evaluation 

l, BI-GAS Process: The commercial gasifier simulation program (Subroutine 
GASIFY~ ~as used to generate 200 sets of data. The following general areas were 
examined: 

a. operation under air blown conditions, 

b. feasibility of coal-water slurry feeding, and 

c. conditions simulating fluidized bed gasification. 
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2 .  0CR/BCR Gasification--Power Generatizn: Ca l,~_rch ~, 1972, rep- 
resentatives of Westinghouse Electric, Bechtel, Consolidation Coal Company, CCR: 
and BCR, met to discuss incorporation of the BI-GAS gasifier into a gas-turbine 
power generation system. Westinghouse is developing a proposal to OCR for a 
50 tcn/hr plan~ to demonstrate the system. Im air-bl~n version of the BI-GAS 
unit has been suggested as a means of producing gaseous fuel for the gas turbine. 

The main p,~rpcse of the meeting ~as to acquaint the other members of the 
group with the current status of the overall BI-GAS program. A ~u-~thar purpose 
~as to determine what data are currently available for direct applicatlcn to the 
~air-blown gasifler system, and what data would have tc be develnpe~ before a 
50 ton/hr plant could be designed. 

Following the meeting, ~. S. Lemezis, Manager, Coal Gasification Project, 
for Westln~house, submitted to BCR a Lint of some 21 items for which informa- 
tion is desired in order for the design of a plant to be initiated. BCR is 
currentl~ ~ preparing an analysis of that 1/st, with an estimate of the amount 
of ~.ork required to supply the desired infcrmati ua. 

BCR has been asked to discuss the B!-GAS uz/t ~th representatives cf 
Foster Wheeler Cor~oraticn for yet another application of am air-bl~,~ version 
of the gasifier. A meeting has been scheduled fcr Wednesday, April 7, 1972. 

F. Multipurpose Research Pilot Plant Facility (~[FRF) 

At the bidders conference on Janua_~ 19, 1972, bidders were advised tha~ 
questions submitted in wr.iting ~-_-uld be d/stributed~ together ~rith BCR's answers, 
to all bidders. By letter dated Y~%rch 3, 197- °, another question and answer-type 
letter was distributed to all bi~ders with ~ copy to OCR. 

Preparation.~ ~r~ being made to set  up a method of evaluating the various 
bid= to be received. Technical as well as economic factors will be included. 

I. Y~terials Zva!uation Program: No meetings of the Task Group on 
material data for Coal gasiflceticn equil:ment were held this mcnth. 

2. Desk-top Model: Visual Industries of Indlanola, Pennsylvania, c~n- 
pleted construction of the desk-top model (1/32 inch = 1 foot) on February 26, 
1972. The model was delivered to 0CR in Washington, D. C., on February 28, 1972. 

Data sheets explaining piping and color coding for the model were mailed 
to OCP. on February 28, 1972. Photographs sz.d 35 mm slides were sent to 
~. Cochran on March lh, 1972. 

3. Pollution Control Permits - Homer City~ Pa.: Notice of ir.tention to 
apply for a perm/t to discharge and treat industrial waste has been advertised 
in the Indiana, Pennsylvania, newspaper for the prescribed time of once a week 
for four weeks. Proof of publication to she%- the actual dates uublished is 
required at the time the application is filed ~.n zh the Pennsylv~ui~ Department 
of Environmental Resources. The application for p~_-mit is being prepared. 
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G. Literature Search (V. E. Gleason) 

~mr.ctated literature references completed during the month are listed in 
Appendix B. 

H. Other 

1. Prime Contract Matters: By letter dated F~rch 6, 1972, BCR requested 
OCE instructions regarding disposal of radioactive carbon-14 samples. 
~z~. R. Stewart, U.S. Bureau of Mzines, Morg~ut~, West Virginia, c ~a/led BCR 
ad~-ising that he was requesting shipment of these samples to -him. We are 
~waiting OCR authorization and approval. 

On ~ ~arch 9, 1972, a final list of surplus equipment available %~s sent to 
CCR, including 0CR inventory tag number and condition of equipment. By letter 
dated Nmmch 15, 1972, 0CR requested the costs for this equil~ment. A list of 
YArplus es_uiwment including the cost of each item ~ms mailed to 0CR on March 21, 
1972. 

By letter dated 5~ch 24, 1972, BCR received authorization from 14r. Howard 
Thunb~rg to remove the reactor and associated surplus equipment from their 
present loc~tion for outside storage. The equipment is to be protected from 
the elements. 

In accordance with an OCR request, information relating to thas portion of 
expenditures on Contract No. 14-01-0001-324 and Contract No. 1~-32-0001-i207 
which has been carried out by small businesses was ~ran~nnitted to Nm. G. E. 
Larson on March 15, 19T2. In addition, more detail.~d backup information was 
sent to i~'. Larson on ~rch 21, 1972, listing names and addresses of all small 
business companies from whom BCR purchased supplies or equipment. 

Under date of ~zrch i, 1972, proposed Amendment No. i to OCR Contract 
No. I~-32-0001-1207 ~%s received from Mr. Larson, together with a copy of the 
Agreement with the American Gas Association and the Guidelines to implement 
that ~reement. Six signed copies of the proposed amendment were returned to 
Mr. Larson on Nmmch 9, 1972. Revised Amendment No. i was received from ~.~. Larson 
on N~rch 22, 1972. Six signed copies of the revised Amendment No. 1 were re- 
turned to Mr. Larson on March 27, 1972. 

@. Outside E~neerimg and Services: Koppers contimaes to provide 
ezgineeri~ assistance as required and as reported in their Progress Report 
No. 32 in Appendix C. 

Action by OCR on the request for approval of proposed Amendment No. 7 to 
Subcontract No. 2, signed by Eoppers and submitted to OCR on October 20, 1971, 
still has not been received. 

3. Brigham Young University: The project entitled "Stud,v of High Rate, 
High T~mpe_~ture Pyrolysis of Coal" with joint funding by Brigham Young Uni- 
versity and BCR is no% ~ in its twelfth month. Figure 118, Monthly Progress Chart, 
Expenditures, shows the current budget status. The letter report of progress by 
BYU is am follows: 

During ~zch, the B/h-inch diameter alumina tubes in the reactor were 
replaced with 1-1/4-inch diameter tubes in an attempt to avoid the serious 
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pl~gg~ng problems er.countered ~_u the smaller diameter reactor. A total .~f nine 
test rums was made with this reactor configuration. The plugging problam ~.ms 
found to be considerably reduced. Six of these runs were made ~lth hydrogen as 
the combustion gas .~ael and the coal carrier, ~nd three cf the rums ~ere made 
~ith metha;~e as the fuel and carrier. 

The results of the hydrogen runs are summarized in Table 95. Three var- 
iations were made in feed rates in these ~. The coal feed raze in the first 
t'~o ru~.s was 0.8 lbs/hr and the coal/oxygen ratio ~¢as l:l. In the next three 
rums the coal feed rate was doubled, the gas feed rates remaining the same. 
The final run ~s made "~ith a coal feed rate of 2.2 Ibs/hr and a zoal/oxygen 
ratio of 1.4:1. Gas samples were taken at the mid-point of the reactor aud 
char samgles were taken from the reactor effluent stream below the quench spray. 
Yields of carbon and hydrogen in the hydrocarbon gases and in carbon monoxide 
and carbon dioxide were computed using nitrogen as the tie compound. The coal 
gasification yield was also computed on the basis of the ash content of the ccal 
and the char. 

The data clearly sho~¢ a decreasing yield of gasification products with ira- 
creasing feed to the reactor. They also show a substantial yield of the 
hydrocarbon gases, meth~e, ethylene, and acetylem.e. 

Tae tests -~ith methane as the combustion i~ael gas and coal carrier gas were 
unsatisfactory due to the instability of the methane-oxygen flame during in- 
jection of the coal. There is apparently imsufficiaut residence time upstream 
of the poizt of coal injection for complete combustion of the methane and oxygen. 
The flame could be stabilized by increasing the combustion gas flow relative to 
the coal fee& rate. However, the product gases then contained excessive amounts 
of carbon dioz~de due to o:~id~tion of the coal. 

Some difficulty has been encountered with the gas filters "ased in the 
effluent sample collection system. ET~e pressure drow across these filters is 
excessive at the higher feed rates, reaching 5 to 6 psi after only two minutes 
of effluent collection time at feed rates of 4 to 5 pounds per hour. A_mproaches 
are being considered for increasing the filtration area to eliminate this problem. 

Scme plugg=Ing problems in the effluent valve aud limes have bean encountered, 
and consecf~ent~v these have beau replaced with a larger diameter valve and pigimg. 

During April our second semi-annual report ~rill be prepared, and testing 
continued with the 1-1/4-inch reactor. Tests with a 2-iuch diameter reaction 
tube are also planned. 

4. F-mC National Gas Survey - Economics of Manufacturing SNG From Coal: 
A meeting was held on Friday, March 10, 1972, at 10:OO a.m., at the Office of 
Coal Research Conference Room, Department of the Interior, Washington, D. C. 
The purpose of the meeting was to revi~.r a .wrel~m~n~ry draft of the "Ccmpilation 
of Gas Costs for Various Coal Gasification Processes," prepared by Esso Research 
and Engineering Co. 

@~ a result of this meeting, the S~thetic Gas-Coal Task Force Group ap- 
poiuted t~zo sub-groups to re%~se the breakdown of the process on-site costs 
given in the pre~ary compilation of costs of pipeline gas from coal for the 
FPC National Gas Survey. 
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Numbe a" of Runs Averaged: 2 3 l 

Feed Rates, !bs/~- 

Fcfdrogen, combustion 0.09 0.09 0.13 
Hydrogen, carrier 0.08 0.06 0.12 
Ox~'gen 0.7~ 0.78 1.57 
Nitrogen 0.40 0.40 O.40 
Coal 0.7___/7 ~_~ 2.1__~8 

Total 2.i2 2.94 4.40 

Reactor Temperature, F* 1900 2050 2!00 

Gas Analysis i~corrected,* Percent 

Hydrogen 57.3 57.7 39.4 
Ox%rgcn 2.1 O. 9 O. h 
NiZrcgen 16.8 !7.7 29.1 
Methane ~. ! 4.5 3- 3 
Car~n Monoxide il.h !3.7 17.2 
Ethane O.! O.1 -- 
Ethylene O.S 1.8 0.7 
Carhon dioxide 3.0 2.1 2.9 
Acetylene !.3 1.8 1.8 

Feed Rati3 Ibs Coal/ib O~ygen 0.99 2.04 1.39 

Yield lbs C~ H in gas/lb Coal, Percent 

Methane 5.0 3.3 I. 2 
Carbon monc':ide 16.5 5.5 4.6 
Ethane O. 2 O. ! -- 
Eth3"iene 2.5 1.8 O. 4 
Carbon Dioxide h. 7 1.9 O. 8 
Acetylene 3- 9 2.& 5.0 

Ash Analysis, P.~rcent 

Coal 7.5 7.4 7.3 
Char !4. & 12.1 10.9 
Yield = ICO (i-Coal Ash/Char Ash) 47.9 38.8 33.0 

The tempezature was measured and the gas samples were taken at a woin: 
3 inche~ below the point Df meal injection. 
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Cn }/arch 15, 1972, one sub-group met in Pittsburgh and prepared Table 96, 
%-hich presents the revised brea/<dowa of the process on-site costs. The table 
shows an increase in the n~ber of sections from four to nine. Coal storage 
and preparation was se_marated into two sections--Raw Coal Cleaning and Sizing, 
and Sized Coal Storage and Preparation. This was done to distinguish between 
the numbers for 3I-GAS, ~ich include costs for the first category, and the 
other processes, which apparently do not. Because of different methods of 
solids feeding, which are not necessarily characteristic of a particular gas- 
iflcaticn process, this is shown as a separate item. For Synthane and C% 
Acceptor, the figures were extracted from their re~orts. A separate pretreat- 
m~_ut step is used for EYGAS with bituminous coal, and this is also shown for 
these cases. A better measure of the costs of gasification, per se, results 
from separation of feeding and pretreatment. CO shift is no~ shown as a sep- 
arate operatlon= but was included with purification in the original. In the 
original table the quench system was imclude~ with gasification; now it is in 
p~ification. The C% Accemtor design includes cost for compression from below 
i00 psig to !OCO psig (low ~ressure case). A current cost of $6.6 million was 
extracted fram their re_zort aud subtracted from the original figure of $21.1 
million. This brings methazation more in -llne with the others. A small com- 
pressor is used for the Synthane design (920 to lO00 psig). 

The totals are as before. 0nly the total is given fez Lurgi because the 
only individual ~rocess on-site numbers available are the same as used in the 
preliminary draft of the FPC report. Continental 011 will fill in the numbers 
when the mew breakdown is decided on. 

The factors necessary to change plant capacity for each process to 250 bil- 
llon Btu per day were discussed; i.e., ~hether to change the investment by direct 
proportion, by 0.6 or 0.7 power of capacity ratio, or by consideration of in- 
dividual plant sections. 

In the preliminsry compilation, $2 m//lion was added for particulate 
mni~sions during coal Freparation. S~mthaae was exempted from this= perhaps 
because of the inclusion of a section on dust removal, which follows gasification. 
Prom a slr.~dy of the cost breakdown for coal preparation, it appears that about 
$700,000 is included for dust control. Therefore, the addition of $1.3 million, 
as shown in footnote (a, Table 96, was recommended. 

On the other hn_nd, it appears that the CO s Acceptor estimate included about 
$4.5 million for C~st collection during dry~ug and grinding, so it was thought 
tha: the $2 milS_ion should be removed, and this is also shown in footnote (b, 
 able 96. 

The next meeting of the task force was set for March 27, 1972, at OCR in 
Washington, D. C. 

5. Patent Matters: A remort on the status of BCR suggestions and in- 
vention disclosures was submitted to ~/m. George Fumich on }zmrah 27, 1972. 
Worthwhile ideas continue to be written up as invention disclosures for sub- 
mission to OCR for consideration. Action taken on disclosures is as follows: 

a. 0CR-866 and 0CR-1078: A U.S. patent application based on the nE~ 
process concept (E. ~:. DoD_~th, Dec~nbar I!, 1970) has beau filed and given 
Serial No. 182,652. The application, entitled "Gasification of Carbonaceous 



TABLE 96. REVISED INVESTMI~T BREAKDOWN PREPARED BY THE SUBGROUPFOR 
PROCESS £NSITE GAS COSTS, FPO NATIOI~L GAS SURV5~ 

PrOC£SS 

Raw Coal Cleaning 
and Sizing 

HYGAS 
Lurgi BI-GAS Electrothe~'mal Ste~a-Oxygen Steam-lron Synthsne 

All Costs in $ million 

c.s.~,  c% 
Aeceptor 

g.i 

Sized Coal Storage 
and Preparation 

Pretrea~ent 

Feed System 

Gaslfleation 

CO Shift 

Gas Purification 

Methanation 

Compression 

Total Process Onslte 

-~ 13.9 9.7 9.3 ll.3 6.9 (8.2) ~ 

. . . .  5.i 4.6 6.3 -- 

-- 6.6 11.7 b.5 12.O 5.8 

.- 7.7 29.7 26.O 59.1 2g.2 

-- 1,3.1 4.5 ~.7 0,3 2.7 

-- 41.3 ?8.5 33.1 21.9 L'O.7 

-- ~.4 8.6 V. 5 6.3 16.'; 

. . . . . . . . . . .  0.6 

~07. ~ i03 .----i 97 .---~ ~j6.--~ ~17--72 79.4 (8o. 7) 

19.2 (17.~) b 

2.O 

/49.0 

7.1  

14.5 

6 .6  
98.~ (96.4) 

Cspacity Ratio 
~ 5 o x m  ~ Btu/~D 

Actual 

1.O54 1.O59 0,987 1.Oll 0.987 1.O79 

a $2 million not added in orlglnal. Synthane economics include $0.7 million for 
dust collection; we suggest adding $1.3 million to be on same basis as the others, 

b CO~ Acceptor oYiginal economics include $4.6 ~illion for dust reeovel~; we suggest 
subtraction of the $2 million. 

1.0OO 

kn 
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Solids," contains nine c/aims. The appropriate docunment assigning rights to 
the U.S. Government ~ras filed with the patent application on September 22, 
197!. BCR has applied for and received a license for foreign filing. On 
Febraax~- 23, 1972, patent applications were forwazded f~r filing in Australia= 
Yazdia, South .~2rica, and Great Britain. Official fil~ receipts have been 
received, assigning the follow4.mg numbers: 

Australia - Serial No. 39570 
!n~ia - No. 13h,819 
So'ath Africa - Serial No. 72/1284 
Gre~t Britain - No. 9589/72 

Or F ~ r c h  lO, 1972, patent application ~¢as forwarded for filing in 
Canada. Applications are also being prepared for filing in France, Japan, and 
West Ge~. 

Confizmmtory license to the government %ms executed by BCE a_ud re- 
turned to ~. Ernest Coheaz, ~ssistant Solicitor, Branch of Patents, under date 
of J~nuary 12, 1972. 

b. 0CR-1860 and CCR-1861: As previously reporSed, Disclosures 1860 
and lS61 have been combined into a siug!e patent application entitle~ "Two- 
stage Gasification of Pretreated Coal." A copy of this applicatinz ~.~s mailed 
to Y~. Howard Silverstein, Branch of P~t~_nts, on December 6, 1971, for his 
review and ~uthorlzation for filing by BCR. By letter dated December 28, !9~, 
Ym. George ~--~ch autho_--lzed BCR to file a foreign patent application on the 
subject invention. 

Tr_is patent application was reviewed again by the inventor anl cer- 
tain rew4_sions have bean made. On March 20, 1972, a revised patent application, 
together with the appropriate document assignlmg rights to the government, ~nzs 
mailed to the U.S. Patent O~fice for filirg. This aHplicatlon contains twelve 
claims. Confi_~matory license ~ be prepared after a serial nul~ber is received. 

c. 0CR-1862: As previously reported, a U.S. patent application has 
been prepared on Disclos~e 1862 entitled "Three Stage Gasification of Coal." 
A copy of this application was sent to ~'~. Howard Silversteln, Branch of Patents, 
on December 13, 1971, for his review and authorlzatio~ for fi!img by BCR. 
Authorization for BCR to file a foreign patent application on the subject in- 
vention was received from Y~. George Fumich by letter dated December 28, 1971. 

After further review by the inventor, certain re%~sions have be~ 
made i~ this a~plication. A revised application and Assignment form were mailed 
on March 20, 1972, to the LLS. l~tent Office for filing. This application 
cont~ eight claims. Confirmatory license will be ~re~ared after a serial 
number is received. 

d. 0CR-1863: A U.S. ~atent application has also been prepared on 
Disclosure 1863 entitled "Two-stage Downf!ow Gasification of Coal." A COl~r of 
this apH!icatien was forwarded to Y~. Howard Silverstein, Branch of Patents, 
on December 13, 1971, for his review and authorization for filing by BCR. By 
letter dated December 28, 1971, ~. George Fum~ich a~thorized BCR to file a 
foreign patent application on the subject invention. 
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=~nis a cpiic~_tion has "~lso b~en reviewed ~-in by %he izve-~or ~nd 
certain revisions ~.zve been made. A re~W_sed application and Ass~gr~en~ form 
were mailed on :~-rch P.6= 1972, to the U.S..~tenZ Office for filing. The 
~pplication contains seven cla/r.s. Confi-~_atcrg license will be prepared a/'ter 
z serial r.u~ber is received. 

e. 0CR-1864: A U.S. matent an~'-/ca~ion was =re~ared on Disclosure 
1864 entitled "_~.'o-stage Gasification of Coal with Forced ~zct~nt ] ~  ar~ 
Steam Treatment of Recycled Crm_r." A copy cf this appllcaticn w~s mailed to 
Mr. Howard Silverstein, Branch of Patents, cn December 8, 197i, for his revi~; 
and approval for filing by BCR. Authorization for BCR to file a fcreigm patent 
application cn the subject invertion was received from Mr. George ~ch by 
letter dzt_~l December 28, 1971. 

Revisions have also been made in this zppllcation a~ter f~her review 
by the inventor. On I,'erch 20, 1972, a re'~.sed application and Assignment forz 
were mailed to ~he U.S. ~tent Cffice for filing. The application contains 
t ~hirteen cla/~s. Cor_firmatcry license will be prepare ~. after a serial ~er 
is received. 

f. Invention Disclosure--Brigha~ Young University: During the 
course of work under Suhccntract No. 3, Professor R. L. Coates, Brighe-_ Young 
University, developed a na~; ccnzept of pyr_olyztug -.oal which may be patemta'cle. 
Az Invention Disclosure (Forz DI-1217) eztltled "Process for High Temperature 
Pyrolysis of Coal," ~zs =rey.ezed zui suhzltted to F2. George ~'-~Ich for his 
consideration on January E, 1972. C~R has ac_~owledged receipt of ~s ~is- 
closure and forwarded it for processing. 

Visitors LhArizg ,'.~ch~ 1972 

~rch l, !972 

N~. ~. R. Jester 
Z~r. K. W. Deem 

Processes Research, !no 
2912 Vernon Place 
Cincinnati, C hlo h5219 

.%~..waLL1 Spa~te 
A. M. "~Kinney, inc. 
29/2 Vernon Place 
Cincinnati, Ohlc 55219 

M~rc h 2~ 1972 

M~. Paul Tovson, Er~iueer 
Mr. Jack E..Ryan, Engineer 

Division of Ut ~i!ization 
Office of Coal Research 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
Washington, D. C. 20240 

~;~rch 3~ 1972 

v m. A. T. Stewart 
Bechtel Ccrporation 
50 Beale Street 
San .~ramoisco, California 9~9 

~. Charles C. Ferguson 
Bechtel Cer_~orat ion 
485 lexlzgton Avenue 
New York, New York 1OO17 

Fx. E. H. Reichl 
Nr. G. P. ~'~rre.u 
Mr. ik'erett Gorin 

Conso/ddation Coal Cc=_~muy 
Library, Femasylvanla 15/29 



y~rc: 3~ iz972 

2;m, Rzymond Durar.te 
.v;r. Robert Giardini 
Ym. Dale L. Keairns 
~. S. iamizls 
~,~. J. P. ~:orris 

Westir~house Electric Cor~. 
3eulah Road 
Pittsburgh, .=emasylva.uia 15235 

~.~..=ku! T~son, Engimeer 
Yr. Jzmk E. _~_u, Eugiueer 

Division of Utilization 
Office of Coal Eesezrch ~ 
U.S. De;artment of the L~terlor 
Washington, D. C. 2C2~0 

Z~r. R. W. WUaite~cre 
Eop~ers Company, Inc. 
F~u~s_._ ~ailding 
Pittsb'crgh, Pe=maylvanla ~219 

.~ar~h 7, ~97~ 

Mr. Frank Cheers 
Arthur G. Y~Y~e & Co, 
62CC C~Tr.ee Boulevard 
!udapendenee, Ohio ~131 

N zrch ~:, 1972 

~. ~A//maBenton 
Calm Systems, inc. 
~-~ Third Avenue 
New York, Ne~; York 1C~:2 

~.~rch i3~ 1972 

M%'. F.. R. Jester 

Processes Research, /ac. 
2912 Vernon Place 
Cinci~uati, Chio 4~2!q 

Y~rah lh ,  1972 

~r. James R. ~/ron 
Flttor Coz~oratior. 
589 Fifth Avzuue 
N~ York, New York 

Dr. I. Stephen Tuba, President 
Mr. Leon V. Kulasa 

Basic Technology, Inc. 
2~I Penn Center Boulevard 
Pittsburgh~ Pennsylvania 15235 

l~--ch !5~ 1972 

~.~. J. Rciseau 
5~. Beret Loux 

Ccmpuzer Sciences Cor~.~. 
67~8 Coles~lle Road 
Silver S~ring, Y2_~yland 2e910 

~. Russeli G. Ellis 
Mr. $1thurJ. Serrin 

Arthur G. McEee & Co. 
6200 Oak TreeBo'~levard 
Y.udependemce, Ohio b~131 

Y~rch 28, 1972 

.~. D. C. Str~-mbeck 
[,~. David Sherren 
M~. D. W. Gi ~l!more 

U.S. Bureau of Mimes 
Morg~uto~m, West Virginia 

~=rch 29, 1972 

Me. Robert J..~.ash 
Air Producte and Chemicals, inc. 
P.O. Box 558 
~l_ll~-~o%~, Pe~--usy!varla 18105 

"" 

~'~. L. J..~_ero=i 
The Ru~ F_ngineering Co. 
850 ~"T/rd Avenue 
Igew York, New York 1CC22 

~. Harrison :..;a!ker 
Badger Cczg_amy, inc. 
One BroaCher 
Cambridge, .~zss. 02152 

Mr. FramkCammon 
~. J. F. Farm_~orth 

Koppers Ccmwany, inc. 
F~pers B'-uilding 
Pittsburgh, Pemnsylvazi& i~2!9 

Ym. R. B. Y~lpztr-_'ek 
Swindel!-Dress!er Co. 
~@41Smithfield Street 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15~2 

Ym. B. A. Campbell 
Foster ~'~ee!er Cerp. 
909 Oliver Buildimg 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15222 

~8 
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1 
~m_r ch ~C, .... 

~b. E. J. Vidt 
:.~r. S. ~sper 

B!aw-Y2.ox ~"hez/cai ?far.is, L-.c. 
Cne Cliver Plaza 
Pittsburgh, Penr.~jlv ~ar_ia 15222 

~tr. Roger Detzaz 
:~. _--Tank J. Young 
:,i~. R. l. ~. Eospodarec 

C. F. Brazen & Co. 
~_ihanbr a, Ca/~fornla 

~. Paul Towso=, F-ugineer 
~. Ja~( E. F~am, Er~ineer 

Division cf Utilization 
Office of Coal Research 
U.S. Dep~_rtment of the interior 
Xashlzg~cn, D. C. 20~40 

.vm. W. J. Taylor 
Procoz, inc. 
3C UCP Plea 
~_Ig~nquin & Mr. :-rospect Roads 
~es P-~2.izes, illinois 6C~16 

J. _.-"ri~s~ visits~ and Mee$ir~s DurimK i~m~ch~ 1972 

~V2.reh !0, 1972 Cffice of Coal Research 
U.S. ~epartment cf the interior 
Washlr~.on, D. C. 2C2hC 

E. ': ~_eh.i -L. 

J. P. T~ssoney 

Ymzah 27, i972 Office of Coal Research 
U.S. ?ep~mezt of the infer!or 
Wash!r~ton, D. C. 2C2&C 

J. P. Tasscney 

~. Requests for Information 

:¢2. Gary C. Ashley 
Research Engineer 
Northern S~ates B~wer Company 
411 Eicoklet Mall 
.W.lr.uma~olls, M zlnnesota 55~6! 

Fx. C. [~l_~in 
FmL~ in Engineers 
551 Ec ~2~wood 
Grcsse Ibia~, Michigan ~8236 

i!I. WCRK ~A~k~FED FCR APRXL 1 1972 

The work planned for April ~WII basically be a continuation of the on-golu~ 
;re, ram which has been underway for the past few months. 

~ a remalt of the discussions w~;th CCR ~_oncerzlr~ the fluidized-bed ~b', 
~roposals have been solicited from two firms for the design ezgineerlzg of a 
PEDU. As scon as proposals have been received, one orgaalzatlon will be se- 
lected to ;re Dare the design _~ckage. Reactivity studies of various chars %~_i! 
continue ~ both the TGA and the baZch reactcr. 

The beach-scale zethamator will continue to be used to evaluate suitable 
oatalys~s. The mew life-test umi~ will be ;ut into oper~ion to evaluate four 
different cata/ysts. Cold model studies ~C!I be continued using the new 
catalyst. Bids on equimzemt for the PEDU will continue to be solicited and 
evaluated. As ap;rova/ for ~urchase is obtained, procurement -~_ll begin. 



Continued emlh~_sis will be placed on aczfalsitinn of the necessary pe_~mits for 
constructioz. As soon as approval is cbtainei for the expenditure of fun~.s for 
remove--! of ec.uinment, this ~ork will begin~ fcliowed by the necessary excavation. 

ib,ar ~ The dr~f~ of the final s ~  report on the Stage 2 PEDU (!CO " ~" . has 
been prepared :'or flrm_i t~ping. An early mailing date is planned. 

.iusta//~tion of the 6,CC0 cfm blc%-er for the cold mcdei studies of the 
5 ton/h.- two-sta~e gasifier ~-lil be completed and tests are planned. Char 
re~_ctivity and grindability tests ~_~--I continue to characterize the various 
chars ~o be used ~_u the pilot pls_nt. 

The software system for interfacing the b~uch-sca!e methanatio ~- urn_it ~ith 
the -~D~8/E computer ~I! continue to be %Titten. Ductwork and ~lrimg -~ll be 
installed to accommodate the individual signal lines from the metha~-~otion unit 
to the c~n~uter syst~_m. S~_~,_lation ru~ns -~th subroutine GASIFY -~Ii be gen- 
erated as recuested. 

)'eetings are planned ~th organizations interested in providing project 
management sex%-ices to BCR during the construction of the Homer City pi!oZ plant. 
Preparations for bid evaluations ~_!l continue. 

A_~.Tri~s an d Meetings Pianued 

April IC-I~, 1972 163rd NationalMeetlng of 
I~p~_can Ch~_micalSocie~y 

Division of ~ae! Cnamistry 
Boston, K~_asachusetts 

J. P. Tassoney 

B. Papers to be Presented 

None 

C. Visitors Ex~e~ted 

None 
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AZDITIONS TO ABSTP~_CT FI_LE, MARCH 1972 

~-433. 

Booth, Z~., Wilkins, E. T., Jolley, L. J., and Tebboth, J. A., "Catalytic 

synthesis of methane: experimental work at the ~lel Research Station," The 

Gas Research Board, l~abl. G-~B 21/11 (19b~). 44 ;p. 540.000 Gas Res. Bd. 

This paper describes the results cf an i.--Jestigation of 
the production of gas rich in methane from wa~er gas by 
conversion ~ith nickel catalysts. A detailed survey of 
the performance of nickel catalysts supported on kiese!gtuhr 
and promoted with thoria and magnesia has been carried out 
with water gas-hydrogen ~=!xtures cf varied compositions, 
and the conditions necessary for producing cata/y~s of 
high activity and for obta!~ing a long working life from 
such catalysts have been determined. (from Authors' 
S==~W) 

Dent, F. J., F=ignard, L. A., Eastwood, A. H., Blackburn, W. H., and Hebden, D., 

"An investigation into the catalytic synthesis of methane for to~ gas manu- 

facture," i~e Gas Research Board, Pabl. GRB 20 (19Q5). lOb pp. 54C.000 

Gas Res. Bd. 

This report covers six ye~_rs of study at the University of 
Leeds under the direction of the Joint Research Co~m~ittee. 
The immediate aim of the research was to develop methods 
of controlling the highly exothermic synthesis of methane 
from carbon mcnoxide and hydrogen so that it could be 
used at high s_~ace velocity for enriching the gas pro- 
duced by both normal an~ high-pressure gasification 
processes. The reaction was studied over the range of 
1 to 50 atmospheres pressure with attention to the 
variation in ratio of hydrogen to carbon monoxide in 
the synthesis gas produced by gasification at different 
pressures. .~articu~ concerns of the reoort are con- 
trcl of carbon deDosition and of catalyst-sintering. 
(fraz Authors' Introductlon and Summary) 

E~te_l, C. W. and Metcalf, J. T., "New fuels - old coal," Mech. Eng. 94 (3), 

2~-7 (19T2). 5~0.000 Journal 

The article de-=ls with problems to be faced in con- 
version of coal to meet fuel needs. Liquid fuel pro- 
duction processes of Consolidation Coal Co., 



Hydrocsmbon Research, Inc., and The Pittsburgh and 
Mid~y Coal }&in~_~ Co. and coal gasification processes 
of U.S. Bureau of ~nes, Bituminous Coal Research, 
Inc., Institute of Gas Technology, and Consolidation 
Coal Co. are discussed. 

Forney, A. J., Haynes, W. P.~ Elliott, J. J.: and Kenny, R. F., "Clean 

" U.S automotive fuel: laboratory-scale operation of the Sy~thame Process, 

z3ur. F~nes, ~b ,£  (1972). 6 p.o. 54o.000 ~3~r. M~.nes 

A high-3tu gas was made at the Bruceton, Pa. labora- 
tories of the Bureau of Fines to damo~strate the 
feasibility of using the gas as a nonpollutir~ fuel for 
automobiles. The pilot plauts at Bruceton were revised 
to combine the processes of coal gasification, gas 
purification, and cat~-lytic metho_uation in one overall 
system. Tae gasification was carried out at 600 psig; 
a pilot plant sized amine scrubber was used as the 
purifier; and the purified syathesis gas, ~th hydrogen 
added to give He/C0 ratio slightly above 3 to l, was 
methamated over a Raney nickel reactor at lO00 psi. 
(from Authors ' Abstract and F~p_erimentai Procedure) 

Hall, C. C. and Taylor, A. H., "Chemical engineering aspects of the Fischer- 

Tropsch process," Trans. Inst. Chem. Eng. (Jan. 7, 1947). 15 pp. 5hO.OCO 

47-! 

~"ais paper describes data collected by Allied investigators 
on const'-uction and operation of Germaa plants producing 
hydroc~ on oils and waxes by the Fischer-Tropseh process 
durimg the period free 1939 to 1945. 

F~ynes, T:[. p.~ FD_liott, J. J., and Forney, A. J., "~_~x~erience ~ith methanation 

catalysts," ACS Div. Fuel Chem. Preprints 16 (2), 47-63 (1972). 540.0CO ACS 

The Bureau of I/~nes, Pittsburgh Energy Research Center, 
has conducted bench-scale and pilot-plaut studies of 
the meZhamatiom reaction ~th a variety of catalysts 
am& reactors. This report discusses some of the work, 
comments on the preparation of the various types of 
catalysts end their performance, and outlines results 
of a recent tube-wall reactor pilot-plant test. 
(from Authors' Introduction) 

Hoffman, E. J., Cox, J. L., Hoffman, R. W.~ Roberts, J. A., and W~on, ',;. G., 

"Behavior of nickel methanation catalysts in coal-steam reactions," ACS Div. 

Fuel Chem. Preprlnts 16 (2), 64-7 (1972). 550.000 ACS 
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The principal objective of the Investigaticn at the 
Natural Resources Research Ir~zitute at the University 
of Wycmi~ is the direct conversion of coal-steam 
systems on to hydrocarbons in a sizgle-sta~e reactor 
usir~ multiple cazalysts. In this reporting, gasifi- 
cation to produce met?~e is the overriding comsi~er- 
ation. In addition to the conversion of coal and 
ligzite, other carboniferous mzterlals ~ve bees 
gasified. (Authors' Introduction Adapted) 

King, J. G., "The synthesis of methane," The Gas World, 122, I~-2C0,2C9 

(~9~9). 5~0.~ $5z 

The problems encountered in the Gas Research Board study 
of c~ta/~ic synthesis of methane from~.ixtures of 
carbon monoxide and hydrcgen are reviewed. 

Long, G., "Quality requirement fcr SiCG," ACS Div. Fuel Chem. :-re~rint~ 16 (I), 

5z-60 (z97a). 54c.cco Acs 

Four gas compositions from z~phtha gasification aad one 
from coal gasification by iGT's HY.G~S ~rocess were used 
in actual appliazee co,suction tests in a wide variety 
of burners. The results cor~med the validity oft he 
use of AGA ±r.terchamgeability indices and the Wnbbe 
number to predict ~hether an SNG can be substituted for 
high methane natural gas. 

~zd/Lls, G. 

Div. Fuel 

A., "~ature cat'~l,jtic requirements fcr symthe~ic ezergy fuels," ACS 

c~a=. Preprlnts 16 (2), ZOV-23 (~972). 5hC.C~O ACS 

Catalysts for coal gasiflcaticn, s~/~t conversion, 
methamatioa, naphtha refo~rming, and coal liquefacticn, 
particularly as studied by U.S. Bureau of Mines, are 
discussed. 

Wee., .". Y., "Optimization of cca~ gasification ~roeesses," Wes~ Virg!r_i~ 

University, Rept. to U.S. Office Cc~l Res., R & D Refit. 66, !ateri= Rept. 

No. I, V~l. 1 - Chap. i :h.--a %---1, Vcl. 2 - Czap. %~ ;lus Appeadlces, 

(undated, released 1972). 5~0.COC OCR 

Coal gasification schemes to .-~r'~_~act'~e pi~e2.tue gas 
can be re~resen~ed ty  five sep~ate ~ha~es cf o~-e~ation, 
namely: coal Dre.~aration -_~ pretrea~ne.ut, coal gasl f i -  
~atior,, s h ~  conversion_, 6~ ~urif-catlon, a ~  ~eth- 
anat!on. T'-is re mmrt de~_ls ~-ith each cf the five ~hases, 



presenting the iJertinent technical information, examir_ing 
the constraints and altarzate processes, and formulating 
models for computer simulation and optimization. The 
results are interpreted in practical terms specifying 
the characteristics of coal used, the capital and operating 
costs of the plants as a whole, and of sections of such 
plants, including the necessa~z benefit/cost relationships. 
Thus, the most attractive processes or alternatives are 
recommended, and those areas of coal gasification technology 
are identified where further research and develowment 
~-re likely to produce beneficial results. (From Author's 

PATP~NT 

"Synthesis of hydrocarbons and oxygen-containing organic ccmpounds," 

(Rhelupreussen A~.-Ges. f~r Bergbau und Chamie) Brit. Pat. 762,704 (Dec. 5, 

19%).  o.ooo Brit. 

The reactions of carbon monoxide and water vapor discussed 
in the claims are carried out at tamperat,~res fram 150 to 
350 C and at pressures ramging from i to 1CO atmospheres. 
Catalyst compositions cud methods of preparation are 
specified. In one claim, hydrogen is added to the mix- 
ture of carbon monoxide and water to produce synthesis 
~roducts by the simultaneous reactions of c~rbon monoxide 
and hydrogen and of carbon monoxide and ~ater va~or. 
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PROGRESS REPORT #3Z 

Bituminous Coal Research, Inc. 

Coal Gasification 

March 1972 

Koppers Contract 2415 

C-h37. 

I. STATUS OF CONTRACT 

-%. Pilot Plant Engineering Bid Packages 

Step No. i: Pilot Plant for oxygen-blown, two stage coal gasification 
system, including general facilities: design and models. 
For additional information see Part If: Contract Evaluation. 

(Work Completed) 

Step No. 2: Fluidized bed system. 

(%Vo rk Deferred) 

B. Engineering Assistance and Recommendations for PEDU Program 

Methanation PEDU 

I. On March I, 1972, revised k{ethanation Flow Diagrams and .k~aterial 
Balance Drawings incorporating the use of HzS and COg to the 
Methanator Feed Gas, were transmitted to BCR for their use in the 
application for a pollution permit for the subject PEDU. 

Z. Koppers received on March 8, 1972 Mr. E. K. Diehl's letter advising 
Koppers to proceed with the detail engineering of the Methanation 
PEDU on the basis of the revised 900 manday schedule. 

. Koppers drawings and specifications pertaining to the reformer feed 
gas receivex':methanator feed gas receiver and HzS flash tank were 
transrnittec to BCR on March 8, 1972. 

4. Mr. Igoe, BCR, advised Koppers Company in a letter .March 1O, 1972 
that the Bid Evaluation costs are to be charged to Part "C" of 
Contract 2415. 

5. The following Bid Evaluations were made and transmitted to BCR: 

a. Compressor Bids - March ZZ, 197Z 



c-&38. 

b. Steam Boiler - (Telephone conversation between R. W. Whiteacre 
and I~[. S. Graboski). 

c. Instrument Panel - Ivlarch Z9, 1972 

. Reformer instrumentation was reviewed by Messrs. Graboski, 
Dorsey and %Vh~teacre at a meeting held in Koppers offices on 
k{arch 15, 1972. 

7. A meeting was held March 27, 1972 at Hoppers offices between Gas 
Atmospheres, BCR and Hoppers Company to discuss Gas Atmospheres' 
proposal dated February Z8, 197Z (Conference Report No. 218). On 
the basis of this meeting, Gas Atmospheres will submit a revised 
proposal. 

Fluid Bed Gasification PEDU 

i. Xo further work is being performed on the Char Fluid Bed Gasification 
I~'EDU pending receipt of further direction from BCR. 

IT. CONTRACT EVALUATION 

Four (4) copies of Amendment No. 7 to Amended Subcontract No. Z, including 
-Appendices I through VIII, signed by k,[r. J. D. Rice, Vice President, 
]~n=~ineering and Construction Division, Koppers Company, Inc., were trans- 
mitted to BCR in our letter C-183 dated October 18, 1971. Receipt of these 
copies was acknowledged by BCR in their letter dated October 18, 1971. 

P i l o t  P l a n t  E n g i n e e r i n g  Bid  P a c k a g e  (Vo lumes  I t h r o u g h  VI) w a s  c o m p l e t e d  in 
a c c o r d a n c e  w i t h  the s c o p e  of  w o r k  s p e c i f i e d  under  AppendLx I - R e v i s e d  
:\ppendb: A, Par. IlL& - 5. Step a. : "General Facilities Plus Oxygen - Blown 
Two-Stage System" of Amendment No. 7 to Amended Subcontract No. P 
(originated under OCR Contract No. 14-01-0001-3Z4 and transferred to OCR 
Contract No. 14-34-0001-1207) bet~veen Bituminous Coal Research, lnc., 
an4 Hoppers Company, Inc. 

3". F.  F a r n s w o r t h  
P r o j e c t  M a n a g e r  


